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tions in the spirit of the golden
rule and Jefferson's great Declar
ation, and has therefore frequent
ly found it necessary to explain
and advocate the profoundly eth
ical doctrines of Henry George
with reference to taxation, land
tenure and freedom to labor, it has
been mistaken for a single tax or
gan, both by friends and enemies
of the single tax movement. But
in fact The Public has never been
an organ of the single tax move
ment nor of anything else. It does
not object to organs; it believes
in organs; but it is not itself an
organ. It is a comprehensive and
impartial news letter, a moving
picture of the world's history in
the making, and a democratic re
view—democratic in the generic,
and not merely in the partisan
sense. Being a news letter, The
Public puts the single tax in true
historical perspective ; and being a
democratic review of thoughts as
well as of events, it gives to the
single tax its true sociological
place as the^practical expression
of the fundamental natural law of
democratic society—the law, that
is, that equal rights to life, liberty,
and property depend upon recog
nition of equal rights to that
whereby alone life can be main
tained, liberty guaranteed, and
property earned—the planet upon
which we are born. And this indi
cates the outlook from which The
Public surveys the world in its
history-making processes.

The Public

ulations, they enable the people to
legislate directly when represen
tative legislators betray their
trust. It advocates municipal
ownership of public utilities, be
cause democracy' demands that
the people do their own business
by their own responsible servants
instead of farming it out to cor
rupt and corrupting corporations
It demands home rule for cities,
because home rule is essentially
democratic—city or town govern
ment in city and town affairs;
county government in county af
fairs; State government in State
affairs; and national government
in national affairs. As to rail
roads, it believes that the roads
should be free highways and oper
ation competitive; but in the ab
sence of competition it believes in
complete government ownership
and operation. We need hard
ly add that The Public stands for
equal suffrage, for without equali
ty of suffrage democracy is impos
sible; and for free trade because
free trade is democratic trade:
and against imperialism because
national independence, like indi
vidual liberty, is inseparable from
democracy. Equal rights and no
legal privileges, this is its
test of democracy; and every
cause that can prove its dem
ocracy by this test will find a
champion in The Public. Not out
of season, but always in season,
The Public will stand in the future
as it has steadily stood in the past,
for the democratic side, the JefferBeing a democratic review, The sonian side, the golden rule side,
Public brings every question to of every issue that disturbs public
the test of democratic principle. sentiment.
It stands for'the single tax be Political corruption—then and now.
cause the single tax is democratic.
Several years ago political cor
It: stands for the Democratic party ruption expressed itself chiefly in
to the extent that the Democratic the form of political "spoils," as
party is democratic. It opposes they were called, which meant pat
militarism and favors a free press, ronage in the distribution of pub
free speech and a censorless post lic employment. There were crim
office. It advocates the recall inal delinquencies too. such as the
of derelict public officials by bribery of legislators by lobbyists,
the people, because this pro and the stealing of public prop
motes democracy. It advocates erty by officials; but only disrepu
the initiative and the refer table men participated, and when
endum, because they are the best they were found out they were pun
political weapons of democracy; ished. The Tweed ring was an ex
like the town meeting, of which ample. The kind of corruption
they are adaptations to large pop that was not disreputable and
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could not be punished, and there
fore cried out for statutory regu
lation in those days, was the
''spoils of office," the power of pat
ronage. It was this necessity thai
gave vitality to the civil service
reform movement, and in connec
tion with it to the various other
"good government" movements
among the respectable classes.
But since that time the "spoils of
office" evil, against which the re
spectable classes are arrayed,
has come to be of small moment in
contrast with the evil of business
graft in politics, to which the
same respectable classes lend
their influence. Is it any wonder
that the cry for' honesty and effi
ciency in the civil service seems
like the cry of the pharisee, when
the affiliations of those who makeit are considered? With few ex
ceptions they are in full political
cooperation with public utilitycorporations which rob the publie
of more in a month than a horde of
inefficient public servants would
rob it of in a year, and Which be
sides are the source of all the
worst official corruption of the
time. If one would have the facts
that go to prove this, facts to the
brim and overflowing, yet tem
pered with an optimistic outlook
in spite of their sinister signifi
cance, let him read the stirring
book of Henry George, Jr., on the
"Menace of Privilege."
Mayor McClellan's new departure.
Had Mayor McClellan of New
York flourished in the days of th»>
power of the spoilsman, his turn
ing away from "Boss" Murphv
would have been a brave act and
significant of a change for the bet
ter. But there is nothing in May
or McClellan's career to indicate
that he would have turned away
from "Boss" Murphy in those
days; and its significance now is
no better than that the corpora
tion bosses of "Boss" Murphy have
probably concluded to dismiss
Murphy as deficient in the requis
ites of leadership in the'new Tam
many. For it is a new Tammany
now. No longer is Tammany Hall
a broker in offices and a protector
of dives; no longer does it stand in
New York for the contemptible
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graft of the mere politician. It is
now a broker in street franchises,
and it stands for the colossal graft
of the public utility corporations.
It has put the lid on the red light
district and taken it off in Wall
street. From the political ally of
the lower classes, Tammany has
become the political agency of the
classes that are Republicans in
Republican cities and Democrats
in Democratic cities and munici
pal reformers in municipal reform
cities, but Brobdingnagian plun
derers of the public everywhere.
Grafters of this high order must
present a decent front to the peo
pie. They must wear dress suits
in the evening and Sunday faces
in the daytime, must belong to
swell clubs and must go to aristo
cratic churches -or send their
wives, must be punctilious advo
cates of civil service reform in un
important affairs, must be virtu
ous critics of the petty vices of the
lower classes, must stand for out
ward good order, and must run
their political machines along the
lines of conventional respectabili
ty. ' Consequently they must requireof their conspicuous political
pals a degree of personal good con
duct and reputation that will sat
isfy the smug element. This is
probably the explanation of the
McClellan-Murphy episode. It may
be, of course, that Mayor McClellan has really determined to be a
faithful servant of the people,
and that his disloyalty to Murphy
is his first large step in the direc
tion of destroying bad govern
ment all along the line. This may
be so, and we venture to hope it is
so. But only to hope. For the cir
cumstances are vastly more sig
nificant of something else. They
strongly indicate the -possibility
of Wall street orders to Mc
Clellan to make clean the out
side of the municipal cup and plat
ter so that the public utility corpo
rations may the more safely profit
by the excess and extortion
within.
Cincinnati's gas franchise steal.
Cincinnati has had an interest
ing experience with a gas fran
chise. The public spirited citizens

The Public
of Cincinnati supposed they had
driven "Boss" Cox out of power
at the recent election; and so they
probably had. But his power re
mained as a "hold over" until the
beginning of the year, and during
the brief interval between elec
tion and this statutory date
for installing the new city govern
ment, Cox's expiring council
passed and Cox's expiring mayor
signed a corrupt gas franchise.
That in itself was not to be won
dered at, perhaps; and yet it is
doubtful if even Cox's minions in
the city government would have
dared to do so brazen a thing,
but for the moral support of
business men. On the face of it,
this franchisees a gift of publii'
rights for private profit. Even if
it were not palpably a corrupt
transaction the rushing of it
through a discredited council
and the hurried signing of it by a
discredited mayor, should con
demn it in any fair mind. And yet
business organizations, controlled
by men who shudder at the
thought of "office spoils," ac
tually advocated this outrage
upon public rights.
Cincin
nati is not alone. Here in Chi
cago we have men and newspa
pers, respectable and smug, that
are exceedingly solicitous for hon
est and efficient civil service, while
they exert all their influence to
perpetuate franchise privileges
which in operation raise honesty
and efficiency in all official service
practically to the grade of the mi
raculous.
The passing of the pass.
If ex-Congressman Robert Ba
ker is inclined at all to vanity,
he must be enjoying himself
hugely just now. When he began
his crusade against railroad pass
es for public officials, he stood en
tirely alone. Other officials also
refused these passes, no doubt, but
he alone both refused and de
nounced them. The newspapers
laughed at him ; Congress declined
to consider the question; even the
Democratic caucus "turned Baker
down." But his courage told. Re
garding passes as incipient and in
sidious forms of bribery, he let no
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reasonable opportunity go by
without denouncing those who re
ceived and those who gave them.
As a result, pass-takers came to
be looked upon with suspicion;
and the railroads, realizing that
public officials could no longer be
expected to give value received in
corrupt service, have now abol
ished the pass. At last it is gener
ally characterized as few but
Baker characterized it only two
years ago, and to him belongs the
honor so tardily conceded.
The American Free Trade League.
Another "broadside" marks the
steady progress of the work of the
American Free Trade League (ti
Beacon street, Boston), of which
John De Witt Warner of New
York and William Lloyd Garrison
of Boston are the leading spirits.
This League carries on its work
through correspondence, pamph
lets, # meetings, and its quar
terly—The Free Trade Broadside.
Free traders who are inclined to
work for their cause, will find in
the League an efficient coadjutor.
The growing sentiment of Mas
sachusetts in the direction of free
trade is a tribute to the efficiency
of this League, and what it has
done there it can do throughout
the country with the appropriate
cooperation.
Contempt for the hangman.
A pathetic story comes from
Vermont. It is said that the school
children shout "Hangman! Hang
man!" at the little daughter of
the deputy sheriff who recently
executed the death sentence on a
woman in that State. This is pa
thetic because that poor child had
no responsibility in the matter.
But it is not so easy to pity the
man himself, even if the people do
point him out contemptuously as a
hangman. He excuses himself by
saying that he did not hang the
woman, that the law did it. But
the law didn't do it; he did it,—he
and the officials who aided or or
dered him. Maybe it was his duty,
but that is apart from the ques
tion; the point is that, duty or no
duty, he himself did the act.
But why should we have this re
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pugnant feeling toward hangmen?
Why should they be selected fov
our contempt? If their function
is repulsive, why not recoil from
the sentencing judge, who is as re
sponsible as the hangman? Why,
indeed, do we not recoil from our
selves for permitting it at all?
The law does not hang anybody;
it is a species of fetish worship to
attribute such things to the law.
But the participating officials of
Vermont, and back of them every
man and woman who approves of
judicial murder, they hanged that
Vermont woman. If they can jus
tify the homicide, very well; but if
they cannot justify it, they should
at any rate have the grace to
acknowledge the hangman as
their associate in the act, and noi
cast upon him and consequently
upon his innocent child the oppro
brium which ought to attach a*
well to themselves if to anybody.

The democracy of Norway.
In Norway they are calling their
new king "Mr. King." just as we
say "Mr. President, '"and there are
other encouraging signs that royalty is to be tempered with demo
cratic ways. "The accounts we
get," says the Springfield Repub
lican, "make it rather amazing
that the Norwegians should have
chosen a monarchy as the form of
government rather than a repub
lic." The full history of this event
has not yet been written. Such
men as Bjornsen must have been
in some way convinced that the es
tablishment of a republic would
have brought trouble from their
neighbors. Surely William of
Germany would have looked as
kance at the new government.
TOM L. JOHNSON. •
For the third time Tom L. John
son has now been inaugurated as
mayor of Cleveland, an office in
which lie has proved himself to be,
as Lincoln Slell'ens described him
in McClure's**, "the best mayor of
• A faithful half-tone portrait of Mayor
Johnson Roes with this number of The
Public as a supplement.
••McClure's Magaine for July, 1905.
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the best governed city in the
United States."
This event is of more than local
concern.
For our municipal problems,
though local in their special ap
plications, have come to be nation
al and even international in the
general influence they exert and
the common interest they excite.
It is in our cities, as Frederic C.
Howe* so admirably shows, that
the struggle for genuine democ"acy has begun to center. This
struggle is becoming characteris*ic of them all, but in none has it
been so fierce, in none has it been
so ably led on both sides, and in
none is substantial victory appar
ently so near at hand as in Cleve
land.
These and other circumstan
ces have combined to distinguish
Mayor Johnson as a leader in mu
nicipal progress. He is preemi
nently the leader in the United
States in the movement for that
fundamental democracy which
alone makes for good govern
ment, and that good govern
ment which can rest secure only
upon fundamental democracy,
I
Mayor Johnson came up from
the South in his boyhood to win
fortune as a business man at the
North.
As a child he had been reared in
the luxurious surroundings of a
cotton planter's home. The Civil
W ar broke out, and at its close he
looked upon the world from
the threshold of youth, the penni
less child of an impoverished Con
federate officer. He began work
in clerical employment, but plung
ing Into the whirlpool of business
while still in his teens, he had laid
the foundations of his fortune be
fore attaining his majority, and at
thirty-five was ranked as a million
aire.
Johnson's lineage extends back
through the history of Kentucky
to its organization as a district of
Virginia, and thence into the par
ent State itself. A family gene
a logy printed in the '80's shows
him to be related by blood or con
nected by marriage with so many
Kentuckians that almost anyone
who is descended from the old Vir
ginian families of Kentucky may
fairly cla m him as a cousin.
Among these kinsmen of his are
• "The City tl-.e Hope of Democracy," by
Frederick C. Howe. Sold by the Public Pub
lishing Co.
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all the Kentucky Johnsons and
some of the Johnstons, the Paynes
and the Flournoys, the Bufords,
the Colemans, the Popes and the
Clays, as well as the Standefords
and the Breckinridges. Not only
in Kentucky but in other
Southern States, in several
Northern States, and in Eng
land does this Johnson cousinship
persist. An English representative
through marriage is Arthur
J. Moxham, a British subject res
ident in Delaware, where he is
connected responsibly with the
Dupont powder works; he was
chosen dictator of Johnstown
when the flood of 1889 made tha t
office a temporary necessity. In
Virginia there are the Suggetts.
The Illinois cousin of most distinc
tion is Ben T. -Cable, who sat with
Mayor Johnson in the 52d Con
gress and was . afterward chair
man of the Western branch of the
Democratic national committee in
the Presidential campaign of
1892. Among the rest whom
marriage has connected with
Johnson is John C. Calhoun, a
grandson of the eminent South
Carolinian whose name he bears.
Tom L. .Johnson's grandfather's
great-grandfather, the American
forerunner of the Kentucky John
sons, came to Virginia when th<^
future "Mother of Patriots anil
Presidents" was but a loyal Brit
ish colony. His name was William.
Of Welsh descent, he came from
England in 1714 and settled on a
plantation in that part of Madison
county. Virginia, which was sub
sequently made a part of Orang<*
county. He married a daughter of
Benjamin Cave, a large Virginia
landowner who sat in the Vir
ginia House of Burgesses in 1756.
and whose family, descended
from early settlers in the colony,
were among its distinguished and
influential inhabitants.
The first child of the marriage
of William Johnson and Elizabeth
Cave was Robert Johnson, famil
iarly known as "Robin," who left
his Virginia home to become a
Kentucky pioneer.
He was born at the family home
stead in what is now Orange coun
ty, Va., in 1745, and d.ed in 1815 in
Kentucky, where he had gone
when about 30 years of age. Alike
as a Kentucky member of the Vir
ginia legislature, and afterwards
as a delegate to the constitutional
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1825, he served until his death in Loftin Johnson was born, July 18,
1826. He had the reputation of 1854.
II
being the wealthiest man of his
day in the Western country.
In the late '50's Albert W. John
One of Lieut.-Col. Johnson's chil son established himself as a cot
dren, the grandfather of Tom L. ton planter with over 100 slaves
Johnson, was Gen. William'John- at Beaver Bayou, Arkansas, about
son. He was born at the old Ken 12 miles south of Helena, making
tucky place at Great Crossings; this his winter and Blue Spring
Scott county, in 179!). His Uncle his summer home.
Richard appointed him to a cadetThroughout the Civil War he
ship at West Point and indue time served in the Confederate army,
he graduated from that institu first as the colonel of a reg
tion. Almost continuously from iment, then on the staff of Gen.
1830 to 1849, he satin the Ken John C. Breckinridge, and after
ward on the staff of Gen. Jubal A.
tucky legislature.
Among Gen. Johnson's eight Early. Through all his military
children were Jillson P. and Al service his wife kept near him with
bert W., an uncle and the father their three boys—Tom L., William
L., and Albert L. The close of the
respectively of Mayor Johnson.
Jillson P. Johnson moved from war fouud them all at Staunton.
Kentucky to Arkansas, to become a Va., absolutely penniless.
It was here and in these cir
cotton planter near Laconia. He
was a member of the Arkansas leg cumstances that Tom L. Johnson,
islature in 1800 and of the Arkan then only 11 years old, discovered
sas secession convention of 1861. the powerful character of monop
During the Civil War which fol oly as a factor in business, and
lowed he served in the inspector made it serve him.
In the disordered state of af
general's department of the Con
federacy with the rank of lieuten fairs in those early days of peace,
ant colonel. At one time he was only one railroad train a day ran
proprietor of the Gait House at into Staunton. Its conductor ex
ercised pretty much the authority
Louisville.
His brother. Albert W.. the of a railroad president of to-day,
fourth son of (Jen. William John and with him Col. Johnson's en
son and the father of Mayor John ergetic and far-seeing boy estab
Lieut. Col. Johnson was born on son, was born at Great Crossings, lished friendly relations. It was a
In his profitable friendship, for upon the
the ancestral estate in what is Ky., August 21, 1830.
now Orange county, Va., in 1774. youth he became a student at the boy's going into the business of
While a mere child he was taken military academy at Georgetown. selling newspapers the conductor
:to Kentucky by his father. In Ky., with which James G. Blaine gave him a complete monopoly.
1808, the year after his brother was at the time connected as an He allowed no one else 1o bring pa
Richard's first election to Con instructor. At the sametimeMiss pers into Staunton on his train. It
gress, he was elected to the Ken Harriet Stanwood. afterwards the was precisely such a monopoly as
tucky legislature.
Upon the wife of Mr. Blaine, was a teacher lias made many a fortune since
In
breaking out of the war of 1812, he in the Female Seminary at George Mayor Johnson's boyhood.
joined his brother's regiment of town, and one of her favorite pu principle it was not unlike the mo
mounted Kentuckians and as its pils was Helen Loftin. whose nopoly by means of which he after
lieutenant colonel served through maternal grandparents, Owen ward placed himself in the cate
the war. It was especially his in Edwards and Judith Morton, were gory of the rich. As Gen. Lee had
defatigable attention to military descendants of Huguenot settlers just surrendered and news was in
discipline that put the regiment in Virginia.
Her father had demand, the boy found his power
into the state of efficiency which moved to Tennessee and in Jack to charge all the traffic would
gave it its victory over Tecumseh. son of that State she was born, bear raised to a high level of
After the war Lieut. Col. John March 2, 1834. During her attend prices. He got 15 cents each for
son became a large contractor for ance as a pupil at the Georgetown daily papers and 25 cents for pic
army supplies on the Mississippi seminary. Miss Loftin met Albert ture papers.
But his monopoly was short
and the Missouri rivers. As a W. Johnson, Mr. Blaine's pupil at
Presidential elector in 1821, he the military school, and on the 4th lived. It lasted only five weeks.
voted for James Monroe upon of August, 1S53. they were mar Yet it netted him $88 in silver mon
his second election. Elected to ried. They took up their home im ey—the first sound money any of
the lower House of Congress in mediately at the Bine Spring, his family had seen in many a day.
With this windfall they man
•Pressure of space has necessitated the Kentucky, near Georgetown on a
elimination of much of the interesting his place which Vice President John aged to get to Louisville, Ky.. and
torical and personal detail of this geneal
ogy, as well as of what follows. It will be son had owned and where in his there Col. Johnson, though al
restored in the pamphlet edition to be pub later years he had set up an Indi ready heavily in debt, borrowed
lished by The Public Publishing Co. in its an school.
On this place Tom enough capital to operate his Ar
"Prophet Series."

conventioa in 1792, as well as
a member of the Kentucky legislature after Statehood, he was in
his day a distinguished public
man.
One of his sons, Richard Men
tor Johnson, whose regiment of
mounted Kentuckians won the de
cisive battle of the Thames in the
war of 1812, and who is historical
ly credited with having in that bat
tle slain the Indian chieftain Tecumseh, was a member of one or
i he other House of Congress from
1807 till 1837 without a break, and
from 1837 till 1811 he was Vice
President of the United Slates. A
younger son was John T. Johnson,
whoplacedconscience so far above
preferment that he resigned the
highest judicial honors of his
State to become a Disciples evan
gelist, in response to what, as a
student of the writings of Alexan
der Campbell, he considered a re
ligious call. "Robin" Johnson's
youngest son, Henry, who served
with his brother Richard at the
battle of the Thames, was the
grandfather of Tom L. Johnson's
wife; and his eldest, James, the
lieutenant colonel of Richard's
regiment at the battle of the
Thames, was Tom L. Johnson's
great-grandfather*
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kansas cotton plantation. But in
consequence of disturbed econom
ic conditions the venture failed.
Col. Johnson then moved to
Evansville, Ind., where he en
gaged in various business under
takings, but also without success.
After a year in Evansville he tried
farming upon a farm belonging to
his brother Jillson, about 18 miles
south of Louisville, Ky., and near
the Gap-in-the-Knob.
Col. Johnson was extremely
poor at this time. His family
were deprived not only of com
forts, but necessaries. They were
sopoorthatwhen Mrs. Johnson de
termined to look for employment
for Tom with a relative in Louis
ville, she was obliged to wait for
a cold day to give her an excuse
for wearing the crochetted hood
of her more comfortable days.
The intervening time had been
utilized in promoting the educa
tion of the children. At Evans
ville Tom attended school for the
first time, lie got one full years
schooling here, and a few months
more while he lived upon his Uncle
Jillson's farm. At Evansville he
went through three grades, and
what with this and the instruction
he had received from his mother
he was about ready to enter high
school when the family moved
back to Kentucky.
But his mother continued to tu
tor him, and in this she was as
sisted by his father, who, like his
father before him, was skillful in
mathematics and fond of astron
omy. Tom cared nothing for liter
ary studies. He was strongly in
clined to neglect them altogether.
But mathematics came easy to
liim. Like both his grandfather
and his father his mind seemed to
work almost instinctively in
mathematical processes. In very
great measure his power and his
success are attributable to this
aptitude, which he possesses in
exceptional degree.
Ill
On a cold day in January, 1869,
with her crochetted hood for a
bonnet, Tom L. Johnson's mother
made her way from the farm
1o Louisville, where she se
cured for Tom a place in a rolling
mill. He began working there on
the 1st of February, 186!).
Four months later the event
which determined the boy's career
occurred.
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Biederman Du Pont, a connec
tion of the Johnsons by marriage,
and his brother, Alfred Du Pont,
grandsons of Pierre Samuel Du
Pont*, the famous associate in
France of Turgot, Mirabeau
Quesnay and Condorcet, had
bought "The Fourth and Wal
nut Street Lines," a little
street railroad in Louisville,
the smallest of the three in
the city; and they offered office em
ployment in connection with the
road to Tom. So in June, 1809, at
the age of fifteen, Tom L. Johnson
entered upon a career which was
destined to make him a street rail
road magnate.
His first duties were in a way
financial. He collected and count
ed the fares that had been dropped
by passengers into the fare boxes
of the old eonductor'less cars with
which the road was operated, and
made up packages of small money
to enable drivers to accommodate
passengers with change. His pro
motion was rapid, and in a few
months he was secretary of the
company.
About a year after his connec
tion with this enterprise began, the
Du Ponts brought Col. Johnson in
from the farm and made him su
perintendent of the road, a posi
tion he held for several years. He
left it to accept an appointment as
chief of police of Louisville. The
superinleudeney of the road was
then taken by Tom, who held it
until 1870. when he and two asso
ciates bought of William H. Eng
lish, the Democratic candidate for
Vice-President of the United
States in 1880, the Indianapolis
street car system.
Before this, however, young
Johnson had invented a fare box,
which was an improvement upon
the fare boxes Ihen in vogue ami
is still in use. He early learned
that patents are not very effective
in protecting inventors, and of
this box and his patent on it he
• Pierre Samuel Du Pont was one of the
physiocratlc economists of France to whom
Henry George has Inscribed one of hi*
books. After narrowly escaping the guil
lotine during the Terror, Du Pont came to
the United States. He settled on the
Brandywine where he established the fa
mous Du Pont powder works, now more
than a century old. It was this Institution
that originated the American powder trust
In the earliest days of trust development.
It is now under the management of Bieder
man Du Pont's oldest son. Another son is
A. B. Du Pont, a business man of Detroit,
who has had large experience as a street
car manager and is Mayor Dunne's expert
in connection with the municipal owner
ship policy of Chicago.
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was accustomed to say that the
patent wasn't very good but the
box was. However sound either
judgment may have been, the box
or the patent, or both together,
gave him first and last nearlv$30,000.
IV.
But Mr. Johnson had not made
all this money before going into
his street car venture in Indianap
olis. To buy that system he need
ed $30,000 in addition to his own
resources. This sum was lent
him by his friend and patron, Bied
erman Du Pont. Mr. Du Pont took
no interest in the enterprise him
self. He doubted the business
ability of Johnson's associates.
But he said he knew his money
would be safe if Tom L. Johnson
lived. So he made the venture asa personal loan.
Six months after going to In
dianapolis, young Johnson sent
for his father, who joined him in
the venture and became president
of the company. When asked if
"he was president though Tom
was principal owner, what office
Tom held?" he used to reply:
■'Why, Tom is the board of direc
tors!" This joke wasn't far from
the truth, though Tom's office
nominally was treasurer.
The Indianapolis system, a mis
erable affair when Johnson took
hold of it, improved under his
management and became very
profitable. But he conlinued to
operate without conductors and
with mules for motive power.
When he proposed modifying the
system after electricity had conic?
into use, some of his associates op
posed the change. They were old
friends and rather than offend
them he sold out.
He had made money regularly
since 1809, though slowly at first,
and several of his patents as well
as his fare box had been profita
ble; but the sale of the Indianapo
lis street car system yielded him
by far the largest sum he had yet
been able to call his own. His net
profit was more than half a mil
lion dollars.
V.
Meanwhile, in 1880, Johnson
had bought a small street car line
in Cleveland, which he had built
up by utilizing a discovery he had
made in Indianapolis—the finan
cial advantage of through lines
and transfers.
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There were seven or eight other
street car companies in Cleveland
at that time, but their managers
did not appreciate the advan
tage of this innovation until after
.Johnson had used it successfully
as a leverage to give his little road
a start. As they were eventually
forced to imitate him, he may be
said to have revolutionized the
street railway business in that
city.
Johnson's great street railway
war in Cleveland was with the late
Senator Mark A. Hanna.
Hanna was a director in the
company with which Johnson
came first in conflict. The prelim
inary round was won by Johnson,
and to prevent his getting a still
stronger foothold Hanna bought
a controlling interest in the com
pany whose privileges Johnson
was attacking.
Hanna's object
was to fight Johnson more effect
ively than he might be able to do
with a minority interest. Before
fighting, however, he proposed
peace and a partnership. John
son declined the offer and a con
flict then began which lasted sev
eral years. A detailed account of
this conflict would be as interest
ing as an economic or business
novel, but it would require a vol
ume. The war was the sensation of
the time in Cleveland. It eventuat
ed in a great reduction of fares, a
policy in which Johnson always
believed and which he has always
furthered.
Sometimes one side won, and
sometimes the other, but John
son's road grew faster than Han
na's. After awhile Johnson suc
ceeded in uniting several other
companies, thereby forming the
Cleveland Electric Railway Co.,or
"Big Consolidated." Hanna re
plied with a union of the cable
roads, forming the Cleveland City
Railway Co, known as the "Little
Consolidated." These consolida
tions resulted in ending the fight,
but it was an armed peace. Subse
quently Johnson disposed of his
interest in the Big Consolidated
and that company united with
Hanna's.
By this time Johnson with his
brother Albert had acquired inter
ests in the Detroit street car sys
tem and in the Nassau enter
prise of Brooklyn. But in 1898.
about the time the large combina
tions were forming, he withdrew
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altogether from the street car of the book. "It will interest you
more," he assured him, "than any
business.
book you have ever read." Upon
While engaged in this business this assurance Johnson reluctant
Johnson became interested nat ly invested half a dollar in the
urally enough in the production of book and read it. A new world
steel rails; and in connection with was revealed to him, and he
and
read
both businesses he cooperated promptly bought
with his associates, BiedermanDu George's "Progress and Poverty."
Pont, A. V. Du Pont and A. J. After reading this, he challenged
Moxhani in making useful inven his lawyer, L. A. Russell, of Cleve
tions and securing profitable pa land, and his partner, Arthur J.
tents. One of their steel plants, Moxham, to show him any flaw in
the Johnson Coippany, was at the argument. Unable to comply,
Johnstown, Pa., and another at they objected to the premises. But
Lorain, Ohio. In the depression of Johnson convinced them that the
1893,98 Johnson's financial inter premises were sound. The final
est in these establishments was result of their controversy was
the complete conversion of all
very nearly swamped.
three to George's views.
Mr. Johnson has since tried to
Two years before going to In
dianapolis, Mr. Johnson married lind the conductor who turned him
his fourth cousin, Margaret J. into this path which is more toliim
Johnson, a daughter of Col. Rob than personal riches; but he can
ert Adams Johnson, of the Con not recall his name and has only
federate army, and a granddaugh been able to learn that the man is
ter of Capt. Henry Johnson, dead.
Soon after his conversion, John
youngest brother of the Vice
son
sought out Henry George, and
President. Henry Johnson had
married a Flournoy, and settled in between these men a warm friend
Mississippi, where his grand ship and profound confidence took
daughter, now the wife of Mayor root in 1885 which lasted until
Johnson, passed her girlhood. George's death in 1897. The mem
The living children of Mr. and Mrs. ory of this is an abiding inspira
Johnson are Loftin Edwards tion to Johnson.
Johnson and Elizabeth Flournoy
It was on Henry George's ad
Johnson.
vice that Johnson entered politics.
Johnson had gone to New York in
Until the middle '80s, Tom L. 188G to further the economic
Johnson had little .if any interest movement which has since come
in political problems and less if to be known as "the single tax,"
possible in political principles. He and of which George, as author of
was simply a business man, a mere "Progress and Poverty," was the
money maker; and this he would leader. He participated in Au
probably have remained but for a gust, 1886, at the house of Dr.
trivial incident big with possibili Henna, in the deliberations of a
ties.
voluntary committee called to
gether to consider plans of promo
While interested in street car tion. Among the dozen or more
systems, both in Cleveland and In present at that initial meeting
dianapolis, Johnson frequently were Henry George, Father Mcrode on the cars between those Glynn, Dr. Henna, William Mccities. On one of these trips a Cabe, Louis F. Post, Daniel De
newsboy asked him to buy a book Leon (then a lecturer at Columbia
called "Social Problems." It was College but now a prominent so
Henry George's second book on cialist), and Tom L. Johnson. An
the industrial question, but John other meeting was held for the
son supposed it to be a work on same purpose a little later at
the social evil. Saying as much, Father McGlynn's rectory.
Before specific plans had been
and adding that he had no interest
in that subject, he refused to buy formulated, a tremendous labor
the book. The train conductor, movement in politics broke sud
who happened to be within hear denly upon the city, and George
ing, happened also to be familiar was called to the front to lead it.
with George's teachings, and Its platform was pronounced in
knowing Johnson well he told him favor of George's single tax doc
he was mistaken in the character trines. During the unique and ex-
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citing campaign that followed, iu
which the masses back of Henry
George were arrayed against the
classes back of Abraiu S. Hewitt
—who united Tammany Hall and
the equally, malodorous County
Democracy, in order, as he ex
pressed it, to '"save society,"—
Johnson contributed liberally to
the heavy expenses, and was per
sonally active though without
prominence in advising with ref
erence to the conduct of the cam
paign. A year later, when Henry
George was thrust forward
against his will as a candidate of
the United Labor party for Sec
retary of State of New York (the
head of the ticket that year),
Johnson again aided with money,
advice and personal service.
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Johnson had now become a
thorough-going apostle of the
George crusade, but not as a speak
er. And when Henry George ad
vised him, as he did about this
time, to go actively into politics,
Johnsou protested that the impos
sibility of his being a public
speaker would stand in the way of
his rendering good political serv
ice. "But," said George, "you
have never tried to speak; if you
put your mind to it you can sue
ceed at speaking as well as in busi
ness."
Johnson tried. It was at a large
mass meeting in Cooper Union,
New York, early in 1888. He spoke
for possibly five minutes, timidly
and crudely but with evident sincerity.and probably could not have
Rjxiken ten minutes more had his
life been the forfeit. But he had
broken the ice, and although he
has not become an orator as Bry
an is, he is now one of the most ef
fective speakers in American pub
lie life. Sometimes he is eloquent;
at all times he is convincing. His
speeches are never artificial, and
their most effective quality is
their charming candor.

His Congressional district was
very strongly Republican and
protection in sentiment; yet he
made a free trade campaign with
out reserve. Of course he was de
feated. But he had a purpose thai
was not to be balked by one de
feat, and two years afterward he
fought the same political fight
with the same candor and won by
a clear majority of 3,000;
Although Johnson had mean
while done some public speaking
he had not yet "found himself" as
a speaker. It was not without
perturbation, therefore, that he
received a challenge from his Re
publican adversary, Theodore E.
Burton, one of the most polished
speakers of Ohio,—since distin
guished in Congress,—to meet him
in debate. He knew that he could
not debate in the conventional
way with an orator of Burton's
skill. But if his experience in
long measure oratory had been
slight, his experience in talking
briefly and to the point on busi
ness committees had been consid
erable, and he felt that if he could
meet Mr. Burton on a business
man's committee he could acquit
himself wit h reasonable effective
ness. This gave him the idea he
needed. "I accept the challenge,"
lie responded, "and as the chal
lenged party I demand the right
to name the terms, which are that
Mr. Burton and I shall take turn
about ten minutes each until the
hour for closing the meeting."
Debates were accordingly ar
ranged upon those terms, and
Johnson came off victor not only ai
the polls on election day, but in
the estimation of the audiences at
the debates. He made committee
meeting speeches of ten minutes
or less, confining himself to a sin
gle point in each speech and mak
ing that point sharply; whereas
Mr. Burton hardly once got his
oratorical wings spread before
time was called.

Convinced by Henry George
that the cause to which they were
both devoted demanded his per
sonal service in the political activ
ities which were then tending,
through the tariff question,
toward that complete free trade
of which Cobden had dreamed and
prophesied and to the realization
of which George had surveyed the
route. Johnson accepted the Dem
ocratic nomination for Congress.

When he entered Congress
•Johnson found among his fellow
members three who were in full
accord with his single tax views—
Jerry Simpson of Kansas, Judge
McGuire, of California, and John
| DeWitt Warner of New York.
j With these three and two others
—Harter of Ohio and Tracey of
New York—Johnson subsequent
ly voted for the first outright sinI gle tax bill ever acted upon in a
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parliamentary body. It had been
drawn by and was under the man
agement of Judge Maguire, who
was later the Democratic candi
date for governor of California.
Johnson's special efforts, how
ever, were directed toward shap
ing single tax legislation through
the committee on the District of
Columbia. He had been "shelved,"
as the Speaker supposed, by ap
pointment upon this local com
mittee. But Johnson is not an
easy man to "shelve," and tJue com
mittee on the District of Columbia
soon became one of the busiest in
the House—much to the surprise
of its other members and the con
sternation of the land monopolytax dodgers of the District. In less
than five mouths after taking his
seat in Congress he had led the
committee on to securing the pass
age by the House of a resolution*
for a thorough investigation, of
the taxing methods of the District
officials.
This resolution, after reciting;
the fact, which the committee un
der Johnson's spur had already un
earthed, that the assessment on
laud values alone in the District
was $70,000,000 when it should be
more than $300,000,000, and thar
it was grossly discriminatory
against small residence properly*
and in favor of vacant lots, au
thorized a select committee of
three to inquire into the method of
assessing land values in the Dis
trict.
Johnson was appointed
chairman of this committee, Witli
Joseph E. Washington of Tennes
see and James Wadsworth of New
York for his colleagues.
Washington and Wadsworth,
who were exceedingly conserva
tive, objected to a recommenda
tion for the taxation of land
values alone, which Johnson
proposed as a substitute for
the usual District of Colum
bia appropriation clause. They*
recommended instead the tax
ation of improvements as well
as land values. Their objection
was not to the merits of Johnson's
proposition, but because they
thought it "at the present time tooradical." If, however, the spe
cific recommendation of his com
mittee fell short of Johnson's
wishes, the body of the report
adopted unanimously by the com
mittee** is a classic document on
the principles of taxation practic•Aprll 13. 1892.
••Made to the House May 24, 1892.
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ally applied. A few excerpts will
iudicate the character and value
of the report :
Analysis shows that the rental
value of land does not arise from any
expenditure of labor or investment of
capital by the owner of the land. The
value which the owner of land may
create by the expenditure of labor
and capital is a value which attaches
to buildings or improvements. The
value which attaches to the land It-'
self comes from the growth of the
whole community. It is this growth
and improvement of the community
itself which has given to land in cer
tain parts of the Federal District a
value amounting to ever $3,000,000 an
acre. If the owners of this land had
left their land idle, if they had been
absentees or idiots, this value would
have attached to the land to the same
extent and in the same manner. It
comes fiom the growth of population
and general improvement, and is
primarily due to the fact that this
particular place has been selected as
the site of the national capital. Thus
everyone who adds even temporarily
to the population and business of
Washington does something to add to
the value of the land, something to in
crease a fund which may be taken to
defray all the expenses of government
without levying any tax on legiti
mate property or improvement, or
which will in any way Increase the
cost of living. No matter how ne
lives, so long as he lives here, every
resident must directly or indirectly
contribute to the rental value of land.
In this way every resident, and, in
deed, every sojourner, may be said
in wnat he pays for the use of land,
even though it be for a single night's
lodsng, to pay a just tax sufficient to
provide for the legitimate expenses
of the local government and to make
the most ample public improvements.
But it the individual land owners are
permitted to put the proceeds of this
tax in their pockets, and taxes are
then levied that fall on use and con
sumption, the body of citizens are
really twice taxed. ... At ten per
cent, annual increase, the minimum
rate testified to by witnesses before
the committee, there would be an in
crement to land values of $42,300,000
each year. This represents the annual
profit of land owners, and when it
Is considered that improvements in
the District are only $73,000,000, or
one-fiith the total, it seems entirely
just that taxes falling on the latter
depreciating property, improvements,
should be shifted, to that part of the
taxable value that receives such an
enormous increase each year—land.
Johnson's investigation had
stirred up the dry bones of a bad
fiscal system badly administered,
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and some reforms in detail were
made: but the landed interest in
the District of Columbia was too
powerful for the radical change
approved in the body of the report.
This report, however, has already
served a highly useful purpose in
educating public opinion, and the
time will doubtless come when it
will be referred to with deference
as a land mark in fiscal progress.
In 1892 Johnson came up for
reelection and was returned by a
majority of 3,224. This was the
year of Cleveland's second elec
tion to the Presidency, when the
tariff question carried even Illi
nois and Wisconsin against pro
tection. To this general tidal
wave he had himself contributed
in no inconsiderable degree by su
perintending the preparation and
promoting the distribution of one
of the most remarkable campaign
documents in the history of
American politics. The circum
stances will bear narration.
Not long after coming into
Congress Johnson noticed thai
Congressmen were accustomed to
stringing out their speeches with
statistics quotations from books,
etc"., under "leave to print."
These matters, though never ut
tered on the floor of the House or
the Senate at all, duly appeared in
the Congressional Record as if ut
tered there, and having appeared
in that publication they had full
and free rights to the mails under
any Congressman's frank.
In
that manner the political com
mittees secured the right to dis
tribute tons upon tons of campaign
documents through 1he mails free.
The
Republican
committees
availed themselves ofthis device
to frank protection arguments
and figures broadcast.
Reflecting upon it all. Congress
man Johnson concluded to make a
Congressional document of Henry
George's work on "Protection or
Free Trade," and for that purpose
he obtained Mr. George's assent.
But, anticipating captious objec
tions from protectionists if the
book were added bodily to one
speech, he thought of having differ
ent sympathetic members offer
parts of the book in different
speeches. Not quite sure of his
ground, however, he consulted old
war horses of the Democracy in the
House. They advised against his
plan as unprecedented. This ad
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vice checked him at first, but he
considered that as he had made
his own fortune by doing unprece
dented things, an unprecedented
thingif wisely done might possibly
serve his party and his cause. He
therefore decided the matter on
its merits and not by precedent.
Consulting six free traders who
sat in the House that year, he ob
tained the assent of each to con
tribute, and at different tiinesr
from March 11 to April 8, 1892.
they respectively made their
promises good.
When all these passages had
appeared in the Congressional
Record, nothing was required but
restoration to their original ar
rangement to reproduce the book,,
title page, table of contents, index,
and all. This was done and the
book thereby made (as it is to-day
when reproduced from the Rec
ord) a frankable public document
for free distribution through the
mails. Washington was the only
man to express regret, but he ex
pressed it only to Johnson and
then immediatelv withdrew it.
"Tom," he said, "I find that that
book advocates the taxation of
nothing but land values."
"What of it?" Johnson asked.
"Why, I come from a farming
country and my constituents,
would resent the policy of taxing
farmers alone. They are taxed
too much now."
"See here, Joe," said Johnson;
"what proportion of the taxes do
you suppose farmers pay?"
"Oh, I don't know; they tell me
about 60 or 70 per cent."
"And what proportion of land
values do you suppose farmers
own ?"
"Land values? Values? Why,
they don't own ten per cent."
"Well, now," Johnson respond
ed, "will you tell me how a tax on
iand values alone could injure a
class that pays (it) per cent, of
taxes and yet owns only ten per
cent, of land values? Wouldn't it
reduce their taxes?"
Washington reflected a mo
ment, and then he thought it
would. After that he was proud
of his part in getting "Protection
or Free Trade" into the Congres
sional Record.
Of this unique Congressional
document, more than a million
copies were judiciously placed in
the political campaign of 1892.
Their effect no one can calculate,
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but it must have been considera
ble.
The isues fitted close that year
to Johnson's principles and he ex
pected much in the direction of
free trade as a result. Great
was his disappointment, there
fore, when President Cleveland
deferred consideration of the
tariff question, on which the
party was united and the people
had voted, and thrust forward the
money question, on which the peo
ple had not voted and the party
was divided. It was this disap
pointment, intensified by the ac
tion of the Senate, that brought
out from Johnson, on the floor of
the House, August 13, 1894, his
•speech on"The Democratic Surren
der," in which he explained his
vote against the Wilson bill after
its emasculation by the Senate.
We have space only for an extract
>or two from this remarkable
speech, which in the lightof subse
quent events seems almost pro
phetic. Mr. Wilson had moved to
agree to the Senate amendments,
and Johnson began his speech by
saying:
I protest in the House as I pro
tested in caucus, against this ignomin
ious surrender of principle, of duty,
and of dignity; and even though I
, stand alone, my vote shall be re■corded against it. I will not violate
my pledges, I will not betray my
party, I will not disgrace this House
by tamely submitting to the arrogant
•dictation which tells us that we
must take this Senate bill as our mas
ters have prepared It for us, or let
the McKinley act continue. If this be
really the issue, let us face it; let us
face it in the democratic spirit of
"milMons for defense, but not one cent
for tribute!" If the McKinley bill
•cannot be modified without sacrifice
to the dignity of the House of Repre
sentatives, without sacrifice to the
honor of the Democratic party, then
let the McKinley bill continue. The
McKinley bill is bad. but there are
some things worse than the continu
ance of the McKinley bill. And the
price that It is proposed by a Demo
cratic caucus that we should pay for
the repeal of the McKinley bill Is one
of them. The question before us is
not a question of the concession of
rate3; it Is a question of the conces
sion of principles—of principles most
fundamental and vital. . . . What are
we Democrats to say to our constitu
ents when, in a few days now, we
return to them to render an ac
count of our stewardship? They sent
us hero to repeal the McKinley bill.
They sent us here to wipe out that
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system, miscalled protection, which
we in our national platform declared
a fraud and a robbery, and pledged
ourselves to wipe out!
From this point on in his speech
Mr. Johnson discussed the details
of the surrender to protected mo
nopolists, and toward its close de
clared:
I am a free trader; I am a single
taxer—that is to say, 1 am a Democrat
of the Jeffersonian school, whose po
litical creed -is summed up in the
phrase, "equal rights for all, and spe
cial privileges for none." But I am
as well a practical man and a practi
cal politician. I would accept half
a loaf, much rather than have no
bread, as I showed when I voted for
the Wilson bill. In the same way I
would vote for this surrender if I
believed the Gorman bill a whit Detter than the McKinley bill, and if I
beli9ved, as is claimed, that it is the
best bill that can be passed through
the Senate. But I do not believe
this. I think that the assertion that
it is the best the Senate will do is
but a gigantic bluff. I do not believe
that the concessions made to robbery
in over 600 amendments were really
necessary to pass this bill through
that body. I do not believe there Is
a single Democratic senator who
would stand out to the last for a
concession to the sugar trust or steel
rail poo1, or to any one of the other
great robbing combines, if forced to
an open and decisive vote. ... In
the position of no surrender the
House will have the support, not
merely of the Democratic masses, but,
with the exception of the trusts and
their allies, of the whole people of
the United States. . . Do not let us
withdraw from this struggle by
shameful surrender! Do not let us
lower ourselves from the high plane
we occupy to the level of the United
States Senate! If we do, we will not
have to wait long to feel the indig
nant repudiation of the people.
Nor did they have to wait
long. Within three months of
Johnson's speech his predic
tion came true. A House of
Representatives of 219 Democrats
and only 124 Republicans was at
the Fall election of 1894 changed
to a House of 244 Republicans and
only 104 Democrats.
In this landslide of 1894 John
son himself went down with his
party.
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for a flexible currency,* he took oc
casion to expose the character of
a prominent national bank bill
then under consideration. Of this
bill he said at one point in his
speech:
Your scheme is a failure, or it is
a monopoly. You can work it either
way you will. Now, If you want to
be fair about it, if it is a monopoly,
call it a monopoly, and let the title
be so we can read it. Say that this
is a bill to transfer to the present
national banks of the United States
the monopoly of issuing all the legaltender money of the United States,
and enabling them to make from ?15,000,000 to $30,000,000 a year at the ex
pense of the people. Put it in that
shape, and at least we will know
what you offer us. If it is free bank
ing, and no monopoly, put that in the
title. Say that it is "an act to enable
bad banks to issue good money and
loot the treasury without fear of law."
Then you will at least be fair.
About the subject of monopoly
Johnson took what seemed to
men less frank a curious position.
He was an avowed monopolist.
Once he came near being com
mitted for contempt of court byinsisting as a witness in answer
to the question as to his occupa
tion, that by occupation he was a
monopolist. Yet he opposed mo
nopoly.
That seemed inconsistent, and
on one occasion in Congress a
trust lawyer, a member of the
House, said in debate that John
son ought to vote for the measures
he denounced as monopolies, be
cause he was himself a monopolist.
Johnson instantly retorted: "As
a business manl am willingtotake
advantage of all the monopoly
laws you pass; but as a member of
Congress I will not help you to
pass them and I will try to force
you to repeal them."

It was long the custom of John
son's monopolistic adversaries
and their henchmen—a custom
now seldom honored in the observ
ance—to denounce Johnson as in
sincere in his opposition to monop
oly. He answered the question
himself by asking why the monop
Before his term expired John olists, if they really thought him
son made his speech on the funda insincere in opposing monopoly,
mental principles of the currency were so strenuous in opposing
question, * in the course of which, him. The truth about it was, of
while advocating a bill of his own course, that they did not doubt bis
•In the House of Representatives. Janu sincerity. What really disturbed
ary 8, 1S95.
•Introduced January 8, 1895.
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them was their confidence that he
was in fact sincere. Insincere an
ti-monopolists never give monopo
lists a moment's uneasiness.
VI
The Presidential year of 1896
opened as hopeless for Democracy
as the Congressional year of 1894
had closed, and Johnson was
among the first to see the dawn
of a new day with the advent of
Bryan.
Being neither a silver man nor
a gold man, as his Congressional
bill for a flexible currency testi
fies, he was not enthusiastic over
the coinage issue; but along with
bis friend Henry George he saw in
the rise of Bryanism the coming of
new and deeper issues and a more
sincere political life. Free silver
was to him only an accidental bat
tle slogan of a more fundamental
democracy. As with George, so
with him, "the true spirit of de
mocracy seemed at last rising in
tamest to grapple with the spirit
of privilege and oligarchy which
threatened Republican institu
tions," and William J. Bryan was
its spokesman. Accordingly he
threw his influence to Bryan in the
Chicago convention, of which he
was a member, and supported him
heartily in the campaign.
Four years later, again a mem
ber of the national convention, he
supported Bryan's platform and
candidacy among the delegates at
the convention and later among
the people in the following cam
paign.
And although his vote in the St.
Louis convention of 1904 was cast
for Bryan's nominee. Cockrell of
Missouri, he supported Parker in
the campaign—as well as circum
stances permitted.
VII
Johnson's long experience in
street railroad operation natural
ly made him a strong public own
ership advocate early in his career
as an apostle of Henry George's
philosophy. For in public owner
ship of public utilities he saw a
comparatively easy way to the es
tablishment of the single tax pol
icy.
On this question he believes tha t
railways should be open highways,
with a public dispatching office
and competitive private opera
tion; but that railway terminals
and street car systems should be
both owned and operated by the
public.
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In his ideals he goes fur
ther with reference to street car
systems. He would collect no
fares, but would support the sys
tems out of the increase in land
values which they produce. He
likens a street car in a city to an
elevator in an office building—th«
one running horizontally and
the other perpendicularly; and as
the elevator service is supported
by the higher office rents which the
building therefore commands, so
he would support the street car
system out of the higher ground
rents which the city therefore
produces, and which are now ap
propriated as private property by
landlords.
In 1899 Johnson saw an oppor
tunity to put this policy in opera
tion in Detroit. Late in the pre
vious year he had got his affairs
into shape to enable him to devote
his time altogether to the promo
tion of the single tax. He regard
ed this as a delegated duty from
Henry George, at whose side he
had worked, not only in the may
oralty campaign in New York in
1880, but again in the first single
tax convention, held at Cooper
Union, New York, in September,
1890, and finally in the mayoralty
campaign of New York in 1897,
and whose body he had helped
bear to the grave as the latter
campaign approached its climax.
An occasion occurring early in
1899 to state this purpose definite
ly and publicly, he did so, and the
statement, which was widely pub
lished, came to the attention of
Gov. Pingree of Michigan, who
had long been anxious to have De
troit own its own street railroad.
Pingree solicited and received
Johnson's cooperation.
They
planned to bring the Detroit:
street car system under public
ownership and operation at once,
upon fair terms both to the city
and the companies, and ultimately
to reduce fares or make a free rail
road, charging the cost of opera
tion against the land values of De
troit.
Work began at once. Within
twenty days—March 3, 1899—the
legislature of Michigan had
passed, and on the 24th Gov. Pin
gree signed, a bill authorizing the
purchase by the city of Detroit of
the street railway system then in J
operation there. The bill provid- |
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ed for the appointment by the City
Council of a street railway com
mission to acquire and operate the
system, but was given no power to
incur obligations except upon the
property acquired. On the follow
ing 1st of April (vol. ii, No. 53, pp.
4, 10) the Detroit City Council ap
pointed as commissioners Gov.
Pingree, Elliot G. Stevenson and
Carl E.Schmidt. The mayor vetoed
the appointments; but the Coun
cil refused to receive the veto,
claiming that they were acting in
obedience to the mandate of a
State law.
Negotiations then began. The
city employed Edward W. Bemis
to ascertain the value of the prop
erty. Terms were about agreed
upon when the Supreme Court of
the State (vol. ii, No. 66, p. 10) held
the municipal ownership law to be
unconstitutional. The reason for
this decision was peculiar. It rest
ed upon a clause of the State con
stitution forbidding the State to
engage in carrying on any work of
internal
improvement.
The
question of the city's right to own
and operate a street railway was
expressly ignored.
Pingree and Johnson thereupon
met the situation with a plan sub
stantially like that proposed by
Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, six
years later and known in Chicago
politics as the Dunne "contract
plan." They secured from the
Council (vol. ii, No. 68, pp. 1, 11)
an ordinance granting to what
was nominally a private company
but really a trustee for the city—
Gov. Pingree being at its head—a
street car franchise for 30 years
with privilege of renewal for 18
years longer, for the purpose of
enabling the nominal beneficiaries
of the 30-year franchise to mort
gage it for the existing street car
svstems upon a purchase at (in
round figures) |H6.000,000.
A larger sum had been arrived at
by Johnson and Bemis as a fair
consideration for the unexpired
franchises, the plant, and the mon
ey in bank; but Johnson reduced
it. Nevertheless the proposition
failed.
The failure was due to the oppo
sition of influential business men
interested in opposing all public
ownership, reenforced by some in
fluential municipal ownership and
single tax advocates whose sup
port instead of their opposition
Johnson and Pingree had natural
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iy expected. The parallel in this
respect with Mayor Dunne's expe
rience in Chicago last Summer was
remarkably close.
For grounds of objection, it was
urged that the purchase price of
§16,000,000 was grossly excessive,
and that the ordinance would
consequently result in a 30 year
franchise to Pingree and his asso
ciates. In consequence of this op
position the principal owners
broke off negotiations, and the
Council reconsidered the ordi
nance and postponed it indefln
itely.
But for the opposition noted
above, Detroit would now own and
operate a complete municipal
street car system, of much greater
value than its cost. The value of
the property involved in the Pin
gree-Johnson negotiations is now,
according to recent estimates bv
Prof. Bemis. at least $25,000,000—
about $9,000,000 more than the
price upon which Bemis and John
son had agreed as fair.
VIII
Almost two years after the baf
flement of Johnson and Pingree'n
plans for Detroit, the same kind of
question in Cleveland turned pub
lie attention again toward John
son in that city.
Mayor Farley, though elected in
supposed opposition to the Cleve
land street car ring, had thrown
liis pledge to the winds (vol. iii,
p. 625), cynically explaining thai
campaign promises are only for
campaign purposes, and was about
to promote the immediate passage
of a 25 year street car franchise,
although the existing franchises
still had several years to run.
Johnson immediately
took
measures to resist (vol. iii, p. 658),
He circulated anti franchise peti
tions and paid solicitors two
t ents a signature. When the hor
rified ring revolted at this, and ac
cused Johnson of bribing voters,
he retorted characteristically that
"if the people ar*1 to be bribed for
two cents a head, the ring had bet
ter buy them up than to buy up
councilmen."
The issue grew in intensitv. and
on the 19th of February, ' 1901,
Johnson was nominated for may
or at the Democratic primaries,
lie had made his own platform
(vol. vii, p. 715) and it was a rad
ieal one. Promising as good a
business administration as the
laws would permit (a promise he is
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now conceded to have kept to the
full), he advocated local option in
taxation, home rule on all local
questions, municipal ownership of
street railroads, and the single
tax.
His specific recommendations
as to street railways, since Ohio
laws do not permit public owner
ship, was that the franchise or
dinance be put up at fair competi
tion, and that under no circum
stances should more than a threecent fare be allowed.
The campaign was exciting.
Johnson made no pretenses. He
said candidly enough that he had
made money out of monopoly as a
business man, as other business
men had, but as a citizen he was
against monopoly. In this cam
paign he made a rule regarding the
use of money which he has strictly
adhered to in all the others. Be
ing a rich man, he was expected to
be "generous." as rich candidates
usually are; but at one of his first
great meetings he stunned some of
his auditors by saying:
I want to say right here that in this
campaign I have no use for boodlers,
and any man who thinks he can get
money out of me might just as well
stay away. I won't buy votes. If I
can't be elected honestly, I don't want
the office.
He has kept his word. Not only did
be keep it in that campaign, but he
has strictly kept it in all others.
At that' election. April 1, 1901,
in a vote of about 70,000. he was
elected bv a plurality (vol. iii, p.
824) of 6, 033.
Johnson's entry into office (vol.
iv, p. 2) was as meteoric as his elec
tion. During the incumbency of
his predecessor, Mr. Farley, an ar
langement had been made to turn
over the lake front to a railroad
corporation, and the ordinance for
its consummation had passed the
Council. But before Mayor Far
ley had signed this ordinance, as
he intended to do. Johnson went
into the courts and procured an in
junction.
This injunction re
mained in force until 11 o'clock on
the morning of the 4th of April,
1901. Whether it would have been
longer lived, depended upon the
action of the court at that time
and was problematical. So John
son solved the problem for him
self. Though it had been usual
for newly elected mayors of Cleve
land to go into office a week oj
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more after election, there was ia
tact no legal limitation of that
kind. The new mayor became
mayor by law as soon as he quali
fied, a fact of which Johnson took
advantage. On the morning of the
4th he demanded and received his
certificate of election, took the
oath of office, filed his official bond,
and half an hour before the expira
tion of the injunction order, had
taken the place of Mr. Farley as
mayor. It is needless to add tha t
the contemplated lake front grab
has not been consummated.
One of Johnson's first acts upon
coming into office was to establish
a tax school under Peter Witt,
now city clerk. He placed E. W.
Bemis in charge of the water de
partment with positive instruc
tions, which have been strictly
obeyed, to manage the department
on business principles and regard
less of politics. He took steps to
equalize tax burdens, which the
lax school had found to be grossly
discriminatory against small own
ers. He proceeded against the
railroads to raise their absurdly
low taxation to the level of thr
taxes on houses and stores. He
procured bidders for a three-cent
fare street railroad and got them
a franchise, subject to municipal
ownership as soon as authority
should be had from the legislature,
and had them begin construction.
He pardoned workhouse prison
ers who were held only for non
payment of fines. He closed
the dives. He opened the parks to
the people and made playgrounds
for the children. He gave the city
a business administration, free
from "business" deals as well as
politics, from corporation plunder
as well as political spoils, and in a
variety of other ways be carried
out his pledges to the letter.
But he was disturbing vested in
terests in public plunder, and
trouble began. Senator Hanna
controlled the legislature, and
Hanna's investments were in
jeopardy. That was not Mr. Han
na's idea of good citizenship.
"When I can't combine business
and politics," said Mr. Hanna, "I
will give up politics." And he com
bined business and politics, with
the result that Mayor Johnson was
soont iedupwith a baker's dozen of
corporation injunctions which are
only now beginning to loosen, and
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the city itself was "rippered" by
the legislature so as to make
Cleveland's mayor an impotent
figurehead.
So completely was Johnson
shackled that most men would
have abandoned the struggle.
But Johnson's good-natured opti
mism is in his blood. When he was
a little fellow in frocks playing
Noah's ark with his baby cousin,
a grown-up accidentally swept
over the array of animals they had
set on the floor. The little cousin
.gave up in despair. But the future
mayor of Cleveland caught sight
of two undisturbed figures of their
Noachian array. A smile broke
through the tears that had come,
.and he exclaimed; "Oh, mamma,
look! two of 'em are standing, and
that's enough to begin over
again.!"
So when Cleveland was "rip
pered" Hanna and Cox had inad
vertently left Johnson enough, lit
tie as it was, to begin over again,
and he did.
He carried the fight into the
State, against the "crooks" of
both parties. It was a losing fight
of course and he lost heavily; but
it left impressions - which made
themselves felt in the Ohio elec
tions of this year. He led the figh t
with Herbert S. Bigelow as Demo
oratic candidate for Secretary of
State. When the votes were
counted the corporation satellites
said that Johnson was dead
and buried.
But at the fol
lowing city election, in the
Spring of 1903, he
was re
fleeted (vol. vi, p. 5) with a plurali
ty of 5,985 in a total of about 70,000. And with him were elected a
cabinet of his own choice, princi
pally the very men he had appoint
ed before the legislature deprived
him of the power of appointment
by "rippering" the city charter un
der which he was first elected.
Mayor Johnson had not come
lightly to the conclusion that good
municipal government is impossi
ble so long as the State govern
ment can control it and is itself
controlled by corrupt and corrupt
ing corporate interests. Notwith
standing, therefore, the Bigelow
defeat of 1902. he determined in
the Fall of 1903 to carry the fight
against the corporations and for
municipal freedom again into the
State.
■
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To do this it was necessary for
him to take the gubernatorial
nomination himself and he did so.
He had no ambition, for it. 1 >efea t
and apparently crushing defeat
was inevitable. The Democratic
spoilsmen under John K. McLean,
as well as the Republican- spoils
men under Hanna, would be more
firmly united against his candi
dacy than they were against Bige
low's a year before. But this par
ticular tight had to be made and
Johnson made it. He brought out
his great circus tent with which
he had campaigned many times,
and pitched it in county after coun
ty as he had done the year before.
Though a circus tent it covered no
vaudeville performance. It was
used not for trifling amusement
but for political education. But
the result was as he had expected.
Although he increased the party
vote largely where he spoke it fell
off elsewhere; and once more he
became, in the estimation of his
enemies, a buried political corpse.
That he might not be again res
urrected, Senator Hanna's legisla
ture provided for abolishing
Spring elections. This change
forced Johnson to run for mayor
at the Fall election of 1905, along
with the candidates for governor.
It was believed by his enemies and
feared by his friends that party
loyalty, and the various other con
siderations that interfere with
independent voting at State elec
tions would now insure his defeat.
But all were fated to disappoint
ment. At the election in Novem
ber last, Johnson was reelecteil
mayor (vol. viii, p. 520) by 12,169
plurality, and his chosen cabinet
was elected with him.
Again Mayor Johnson is resur
rected. But he is resurrected for
devoted work for his cause, not
for personal ambition. The notion
that Tom L. Johnson is playing for
high political stakes is a mistaken
one. Had he been ambitious of
personal honors, he could have
served himself better and easier
by doing as ambitious men always
do—allying himself with the great
financial interests and the power
ful political agencies of his time.
Instead of this he has challenged
the financial interests by attack
ing their special privilege laws,
r.nd offended the political agencies
by refusing to corrupt them with
tribute. He has fought the peo

ple's fight with the people's
weapon, an unpolluted ballot, and
for the people's interests—equal
rights and no privileges. And he
has fought it as a municipal fight,
in the conviction that the hope of
genuine democracy is indeed in
the city, and that in the city the
principle of equal rights and no
privileges will find its truest, and
clearest expression.
To promote this tendency and
through it to redeem what he re
gards as his obligation to the mem
ory of Henry George, is Johnson's
overshadowing ambition.
And the recent election in Ohio
indicates the possibility of this
ambition being gratified, in part
at least, at no distant day. Not
only has Cleveland elected a city
government in full sympathy with
him, but the new Governor and
the new legislature are well
disposed to greatly widen , the
home-rule rights of cities. Mean
while Mayor Johnson has brought
together the mayors of the State
and induced them to organize what
seems destined to be an historic
league. It is organized for the
purpose of securing home rule
rights from the State government,
and of promoting the best possible
municipal government in every
municipality—the best possible,
not alone in honesty of adminis
tration, but also in equality of all
civic benefits.
IX
One of the great difficulties in
the way of summing up the career
of "the best mayor of the best gov
erned city in the United States,"
is the necessity for falling back
upon voluminous detail. The pen
has not yet been shaped which can
fairly characterize Mayor John
son in general terms without
seeming to flatter him. Perhaps it
would be more accurate to say
that the audience has not yet been
born which can appreciate a true
characterization.
We are so familiar with the
business man whose soul never
rises above dollars; we are so
familiar with the politician
who plays the game of politics
either for the winnings or
for the excitement of the
game; we are so familiar with the
popular leader who is only a dem
agogue or a plutagogue; we are so
accustomed to unexpected discov
eries of selfish motives back of the
best pretenses; and altogether we
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seem to live in such an atmosphere
of self-seeking and false pretense
and to be so out of tune with the
very virtues in public life that we
pray for and think we hope for,
that when a public man who rises
above our horizon does what none
but a just man would do and
carves out the career that only an
honest man would choose, our first
impulse is to ask if he is sincere.
And we are not satisfied with as
surances in general terms. His
case must be proved circumstan
tially and in minute detail.
For much the same reason it is
not easy to indicate in the fullest
and best sense what Johnson has
done as mayor of Cleveland, with
out writing a detailed history of
the city during his five years of ad
ministration. Even then the most
important element would be miss
ing, an element which the people
of Cleveland perceive, and stran
gers coming within the atmos
phere of the Cleveland govern
ment feel, but which only the per
sons who are sympathetically co
operating with Mayor Johnson in
his work really understand. These
persons he Has inspired with a no
ble enthusiasm, and the public
opinion of his city he has educated
to a high level of civic principle.
No political work could be better
than this. Yet who could describe
it so as to be understood by any
but such as already understand?
One picture, if the pen were here
to draw it, might reveal Mayor
Johnson as he is, as those within
whose vision that picture has
come know him to be", and thereby
suggest the secret of his leader
ship. It is a picture of a low
green-leather lounge, faced and
Hanked with easy chairs and otto
mans and rambling in front of
a cheerful hearth fire in :i
room of mellowed light in the
very center of Mayor Johnson's
home.
Here he keeps "open
house." Not "open house" for
drinking, for Johnson neither
drinks nor invites drinking. Nor
a politicians' den where wires are
pulled and combinations made. It
is the family living room of the
mayor of an American city who
takes his official responsibilities
seriously. In the house of a rich
man, this room is expensively as
well as comfortably furnished;
yet the social atmosphere is
such that the poorest who
join the circle there forget al!
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distinctions of wealth. Around
this fireside for the past five
years the civic conditions of
Cleveland have been discussed—
academically to the roots and
practically to the uttermost
branches—by those who are re
sponsible officially and by those
who are interested only as citizens,
and by visitors also from other
places. Not formally, not in set
speeches or according to cut and
dried programmes, but as phases
of general conversation in which
all participate.
Out from this circle goes an
influence for higher ideals of civic
betterment which the whole city
has felt and been thankful for, but
without realizing that it origin
ates at Mr. and Mrs. J ohnson's fire
side.
Among those who have been ac
customed to bring inspiration in
to and to take inspiration away
from this circle, are men who were
unknown when Mayor Johnson
called them to his side, but whose
fame is growing and spreading as
men worthy to be leaders of men
in the rising struggle for the na
tural order of social justice. Onr1
of these is l'et<?r Witt, the black
listed mechanic whose unwaver
ing devotion to principle in prefer
ence, to policy has brought its
natural reward of public confi
dence. Another is Harris R. Cooley, the Disciples preacher, whom
Johnson took from the pulpit into
his cabinet as head of the depart
ment of charities and corrections
because he wanted "heart and
gumption" in that office, even if
the necessary business ability had
to be hired, and who has proved
t hat he possesses not only the two
but all three qualities. Mr. Cooley
is acquiring national reputation
for his success in officially apply
ing the policy of the "George Jun
ior Republic" to his charities and
corrective institutions. Along
with him, as one of the fireside
conferees, is Dean Williams of
Trinity Cathedral, recently elect
ed Episcox>al Bishop of Michigan.
Still another is Newton D. Baker,
the young lawyer whom, for his
integrity, his good judgment and
his untiring industry, Johnson se
lected for city solicitor, and who,
twice elected to that office since his
first appointment, has been of in
estimable service to the city. Fred
eric C. Howe, a Republican mem
ber of the Council when Johnson
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first came into office, and now lead
er of the Democratic delegation tothe State senate and widely
known as the author of "The City
the Hope of Democracy," is an
other; and another is Robert C.
Wright, the county auditor, whose
excellent first administration
gave him a reelection on the Dem
ocratic ticket in 1904 by 2,500 when
his county went for Roosevelt by
34,000—a man who, full of John
son's spirit and animated by the
same purpose, has been spontane
ously and intelligently responsive
in the county to Johnson's city
and State policy of securing equi
table taxation. Among the rest is
Edward W. Bemis, formerly a pro
fessor in the Chicago University
and now at the head of the Cleve
land water department, which lie
manages with an absolutely free
hand in execution of the merit
principle of civil service—a man of
national distinction as an econo
mist. And so the list might be
indefinitely extended. These men
have come, through their associa
tion with Mayor Johnson, to feel
an enthusiasm for his leadership
because they know the sincerity
and appreciate the intelligence of
his devotion to the cause which
they have all espoused.
The spirit of those gatherings
has animated the city administra
tion since Mayor Johnson's acces
sion five years ago. It has influ
enced more formal'meetings at the
mayor's office.' It'has'shown itself
in the many public meetings of
various kind which Johnson and
his associates have addressed.
Even in the big campaign meet
ings, where "spell-binding" ora
tory is usually the rule, the speech
es of the Johnson people, like?
Johnson's own speeches, have
been addressed to the good sense
and the good conscience and
neither to the prejudice nor to the
cupidity of audiences. Many who
have eome to these meetings to»
scoff and stayed to pray, have
joined the already large and grow
ing group of enthusiasts who look
to Johnson for leadership in the
municipal evolution of which his
city is the shining example and he
the conspicuous representative.
So pervasive is the fine civic
spirit that emanates from this
group, it has created a new and
inspiring type of officialdom. Vis
itors accustomed to the official en
vironments of less progressive
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places, instantly remark it. They
speak of being in an official atmos
phere from which political poi
sons seem to have been eliminated.
They realist what is the truth,
that Mayor Johnson and his asso
ciates are not constructing a poli
ticians' machine or serving selfish
ambitions, but with singleness of
purpose and contagious enthusi
asm are building up a peoples'
city.
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27th and, as the dispatches agree
in reporting it—
told him to bid an eternal farewell to
his family, because he was condemned
to die. Finding that it was no joke,
the chief expostulated, but to no pur
pose. Realizing his awful position, he
bade farewell to his family and was
hurried into the street and shot. His
body was left lying in a pool of blood.
The incident was much like the
ordinary police visitations of the
Russian government, though less
cruel; and since the suppression
of the revolt in Moscow it has
been outdone in ferocity by
off-hand military executions of
squad after squad of persons
seized as revolutionists.
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news narrative
beginnings
to date. of the subject from Its historical is evidently not at an end. On the
31st the Council of Workingmen.
Week ending Thursday, Jan. 4. after an eight-hour session at St.
Petersburg, adopted resolutions
calling off the strike, "because the
She Russian revolution.
fight of the people against the gov
It seems now to be certain that ernment can no longer be limited
the violent uprising in Moscow (p. to the disorganization of economic
029) has been suppressed; but the life," and deciding "to proceed im
dispatches have been so evidently mediately with warlike operations
censored or inspired by the Bus and the organization of an armed
sian government that no news can uprising." Meanwhile, reports
be accepted with full confidence.
from different parts of the Empire
have been coming in which indi
At the time of our last report, cate the vast geographical scope
which brought the Moscow story of the revolution. The miners and
down to the 27th (p. 629) we were metal workers of the Don district
obliged to infer, contrary to some have seized several towns and an
of the dispatches, that the fighting important railway depot. Thp
had not ceased; and this inference bridge over the Volga at Syzran,
was verified by subsequent dis in the province of Simbirsk, was
patches.
Fighting continued blown up with a military train up
throughout the 28th, and on the on it, and besides the slaughter of
evening of that day the revolution soldiers and destruction of mili
ists raided the center of the town. tary supplies, railway communica
On the 29th the uprising had been tion with Trans-Siberia was there
crushed again ; but on the 30th the by cut off. The town of Zlautaust,
revolutionaries were still in pos in the Ural moutnains, has been in
session of six square miles of the the hands of the revolutionists for
city, comprising large manufac several days, and a local republi
turing and workingmen's residen can government, with the red flag
tial districts. On the 31st, how flying over the government arms
ever, this region had fallen into factory and the officials held as
thetuands of the troops, and the re hostages, has been established. At
volt was put down. This report Riga (p. 02) the situation remains
appears now to have been true.
practically unchanged; and in
Warsaw (p. 613), although the rev
Moscow is described as having olutionists are not in possession
the grim appearance of a battle they are strong enough to main
field. All the members of the so tain freedom of agitation. Samocial revolutionary committee are va, near Nishni Novgorod, is re
reported to have been arrested. ported to be held by an army of
Before the revolt had been sup strikers; and on the 2d a St. Pe
pressed^ committee of revolution tersburg dispatch stated that
ists entered the lodgings of the Krassnoyar, Siberia, had been
chief of police at midnight on the conquered by revolutionaries, who
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had shot the military garrison and
hanged the chief of police.
Mr. Bryan in the Philippines.
■
In the course of his tour (pp. 458,
631) William J. Bryan was at Ma
nila on the 28th. On that evening
he was present at a banquet given
in his honor by leading Filipinos,
including Aguinaldo. The native
speakers advocated independence,
and the menu displayed an Ameri
can flag supported by a banner of
the Filipino republic. According
to the press dispatches Mr. Bryan
did not commit himself as to the
American policy regarding the
Philippines, and the natives were
disappointed, while the Ameri
cans resident at Manila were
pleased. Nothing authentic on
the subject from Mr. Bryan has
yet been published in this coun
try.
The Chicago traction question.
The work of the municipal own
ership coalition in Chicago (p. 614)
began to take shape on the 28th in
the appointment of the following
general advisory committee:
A. M. Lawrence, Raymond Robins,
Margaret A. Haley, H. M. Ashton, M.
F. Doty, Francis J. Shulte, J. G. Grossberg. John Fitzpatrick, Leopold Neu
mann, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, C. A. Windie, John E. Traeger, Joseph Medill
Patterson, David Rosenheim, E. N.
Nockels, John J. Sonsteby, E. W. Ritter, Clarence S. Darrow, P. C. McArdle,
W. A. Conover, T. P. Quinn, Howard S.
Taylor, Thomas Rhodus, H. R. Eagle,
William O'Connell, Daniel L. Cruice.
On the 1st, having satisfied it
self that the City Council did not
in good faith intend to submit the
questions at issue to referendum
vote, the advisory committee pre
pared and recommended the circu
lation of a petitionfor a referen
dum vote at the coming Spring
election on the following ques
tion:
Shall the City Council proceed with
out delay to secure municipal owner
ship and operation of all street rail
ways in Chicago under the Mueljer
law, instead of passing the pending
franchise ordinance or any other ordi
nance granting franchises to private
companies?
As 110,000 signatures must be ob
tained by the 1st of February, the
Hearst papers assumed the bur
den of pushing the work. Accord
ingly on the 2d the Examiner
made this announcement:
In order that a referendum may be
had on the new franchise ordinances
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for the Chicago City Railway and the
Union Traction company a petition
wita 110.0QP signatures must be pre
sented to the Board of Election Com
missioners on or before Febraury 11.
The traction ring in the City Council
has promised to secure this petition,
but no move has yet been made to cir
culate one. The probability is that
these friends of franchises have no in
tention to give the people a chance to
vote. In order that the people may not
be cheated of their rights the Examin
er has undertaken this great task and
to-day launches a new "No Franchise"
petition. Sign this petition at once.
You will find it on the last page of
the Examiner to-day. Get all your
friends to sign it. Send to this office
and we will furnish' you blanks to cir
culate. Volunteers are needed. The
time is short. If you wish to save the
streets from the franchise grabbers—
help the petition. Do it to-day. Do it
now.
After this announcement on the
2d, the local transportation com
mittee of. the City Council was
hastily assembled, and with only
seven members present, voted ii to
1, on motion of Alderman Fore
man, to recommend to the Council
the presentation of a petition for
submitting to referendum the fol
lowing questions:
Shall the City Council pass the
pending ordinances, recommended
by the committee on local trans
portation,' settling the existing dif
ferences between the city of Chi
cago and the Chicago City Rail
way company, West Chicago Street
Railroad company
and North
Chicago Street Railroad company, and
unifying the street railway service of
said corporations In the south, west
and north divisions of the city?
Shall the City Council pass the ordi
nance introduced by Mayor Dunne on
November 13, 1905, authorizing th9
city to issue $75,000,000 of street rail
way certificates "for the purpose of ac
quiring street railways either by purchan". construction, condemnation or
otheiwise," and the ordinance intro
duced by Mayor Dunne on said date,
authorizing the city to proceed "to opera'n street railways?"
This recommendation being re
ported to tlte Council on the 2d. ii
was laid over until the 8th. Sev
eral objections are raised by sup
porters of Mayor Dunne. They as
sert that the first question is mis
leading because it does not de
scribe the ordinance as a 20-year
franchise, and falsely states its
effect. As to the second question,
they object that as two distincl
questions are stated, namejy, own
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W. A. Magee for mayor suddenly ex
pressed a change of sentiment. They
also exposed yellow back bills of big
denominations. The supporters, of
Jenkinson tried to buy the Pittsburg
Leader and offered a fabulous ■price.
This paper has opposed Frick and hla
crowd politically. There is method in
the millionaire-political game, how
ever, as franchises worth $17,000,000
for elevated and underground railways,
for improvements the Pennsylvania
railroad requires which will necessi
tate the use of principal streets, and
for extension of franchises granting
monopolies to corporations the Frick
syndicates control are to be granted or
refused, according to the way the elec
tion goes. It was stated to-day that
$500,000 has been raised for the cam
paign, and that every penny will be
spen". If necessary. Former Senator
Magee learned to-day that he is fight
ing against men whOBe combined
wealth is estimated at $200,000,000. But
he ^luckily declared: "I am a candi
Public utilities in Pittsburg.
date to the finish, and I believe thereAnother instance typical of ' a are voters enough left in Pittsburg
general condition, the growing na to nominate me who can't be bought."
tional importance of and interest No reports of opposition to fran
in local municipal affairs, is fur chises outside of the Republican
nished by Pittsburg. Street fran party are at hand.
chises worth millions ujH)n mil
lions are to be had. and a gigantic Gas franchise in Cinncinnati.
struggle at the Republican pri
The expiring City Council of
maries is one of the consequences. Cincinnati granted on the 26th ,t
W. A. Magee, formerly a new gas franchise to the local gas
State senator, has been the monopoly, the Cincinnati Gas and
regular machine contestant for Electric Company. The grant was
the mayoralty nomination; but approved by the Associated Or
as Magee has about him some ganizations of Cincinnati, com
of the ill political odor of the late posed of business societies. The
"Chris" Magee, the Frick fran stock of the company immediately
chise syndicates have apparently increased $3 a share, an aggregate
concluded to pick a candidate of nearly a million dollars. It is
whose cooperation in granting understood that Cox, the Republi
franchises will suggest better mo can "boss" of Cincinnati, gave tht*
tives than Magee's might. Accord order to the Council which pro
ingly they are fighting Magee at duced an overwhelming affirma
the primaries with'A. M. Jenkin tive vote opposed only by 3 in the
son, the wealthy stogie manufac negative. The measure was hur
turer, as their candidate for may ried through in anticipation of op
or,
position from the Council elected
in November and which was toA Pittsburg correspondent in conie into office on the 1st; and
(he Chicago Record Herald of the Mayor Felischman signed it the
3d gave this description of the lo following day—less than a week
cal situation :
Hiring political workers to hustle before the beginning of the term
at the primaries at the rate of $50 a of Mayor Denipsey.
day each, opening up costly headquar
ters in each ward, trying to buy a Mayor Johnson's third term.
newspaper for $1,200,000, are the meth
Tom L. Johnson came into office
ods by which the Frick syndicate of for the third term as mayor of
millionaire politicians are said to be Cleveland (p. 526) on the 1st. The
playing the mayoralty game in Pitts
burg. Their determination to elect A. new Council,' equally divided in
M. Jenkinson. the wealthy stogie man party politics, but believed to con
ufacturer, was made apparent to-day tain a non partisan majority for
when the money barrel was tapped in Johnson's progressive policies,
the principal headquarters here. and presided over by a .Johnson
Workers who have been hustling for Democrat, C. W. Lapp, the Vice

ership and operation, voters who
believe in municipal ownership
but not in municipal operation
would be unable to express their
opinion. They also object to the
second question that it is useless
to take an advisory referendum on
it because a mandatory referen
dum is provided by law, and it can
not have any effect until sub
mitted on mandatory referendum.
Their further objection is that the
uniting of two questions in this
one cannot show public opinion
properly as a preliminary to man
datory referendum, because the
mandatory referendum law re
quires a three fifths vote for oper
ation and 'only a majority vote for
ownership. Charges of bad faith
on the part of the local transporta
tion committee are freely made.
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Mayor, began its terra on the same the Republicans, with whom the
Municipal Ownership members
day.
are cooperating. By this union
The new State government of Ohio.
they elected a Republican as vice
Myron T. Herrick, Republican, chairman of the Board by 47 to 26.
''retired and John M. 1'attison,
Democrat, was inaugurated as Mayor McClellan's inauguration.
governor of Ohio (p. 565) on the
Mayor McClellan was sworn in
1st. On the same day the new legis as Mayor of New York for his seclature assembled. In the lower oud term on the 1st. In his speech
House, which is slightly Republi he declared that he was entering
can, Calmi Thompson, Republican, upon the last public office which
of Ironton, was elected Speaker. in all probability he would ever
The Republican candidate for hold. To the heads of departments
Clerk, E. W. Doty of Cleveland, he said :
who is cooperating with Mayor
Yoa gentlemen owe your appoint
Johnson in the organization of ments solely to the fact that I believe
the Association of Mayors of Ohio you are well qualified for the offices to
Municipalities (p. 579), was elected which I have appointed you. I shall
hold you to a strict and efficient per
unanimously.
formance of your duty, and should any
of you fail in reaching the standard
Legislative politics in New York.
'
I Bhall require 1 shall not hesiPreliminary to the organization . which
tata to remove you. I ask of you but
of the legislature of New York, ' one qualification in your subordinates
which is Republican, the Republi and that is efficiency. I shall expect
can caucus met at Albany on the 2d you to consult me upon any changes
to nominate the Speaker and other you may make and I shall hold you re
officials of the lower House. Nomi sponsible for the work of your several
nally the contest was between departments. I demand of all my
James \Y. Wadsworth, Jr., J.May- subordinates their help and their loy
hew Wainwright and Edwin A. alty, the best that they can give in the
city's interests. In entering upon my
Merritt, Jr., for Speaker; but in last
term of public office, I do so with
fact it was a bitter contest be but one ambition, and that is to fulfill
tween President Roosevelt and my pre-election pledges to give this
Gov. Higgins, whose candidate city a clean, efficient and honest gov
was Wadsworth, and ex-Gov. ernment.
Odell, chairman of the Republican The appointments to which May
State committee, whose candidate- or McClellan referred had been
was Merritt. The Roosevolt-Hig- announced on the 29th. In select
gins candidate was elected by 75 ing these appointees he had, ac
votes to 29 for the other two. and cording to press reports—
the elimination of Odell from New astonished observers of his last two
York politics is consequently re years. Casting loose completely from
his eld Tammany moorings, he had
garded as practically complete.
made up a slate of his own' seelction.
ignoring the demands which, up to the
Mr. Hearst's contest for Mayor.
last moment. Murphy made that Oak
A resolution providing for a ley, Best and Featherson be retained
legislative investigation into the in office and a Tammany man placed at
recent mayoralty election in New the head of the police department. In
York (p. 596) was introduced in the the makeup of his new administration
lower House of the legislature on the mayor has retained only two Tam
the 3d. Another move in the same many district leaders. Until the last
matter had been made the day be moment the Tammany men were confi
fore in the New York Board of Al dent the mayor would not prove strong
to hold out against Murphy
dermen. J. G. Phelps Stokes, the enough
and the combined forces of the Tam
candidate of the Municipal Own many leaders. When the slate finally
ership League for president of the was announced there was an angry
Board, entered a contest, which is roar of protest from the Tammany
reported as being intended by the leaders, who declared it would mean
Municipal Ownership and Repub disaster to the Tammany machine. All
lican aldermen (constituting a ma declared that McClellan had betrayed
jority) to unseat the Tammany the organization and proven himself
candidate and force him to go to an ingrate.
the courts. The contest was re
ceived and referred to the commit The printers' strike.
On the 1st the printers' strike
tee on privileges and elections.
This committee will be named by for an 8-hour day (p. 391) began in

New York under the management
of Typographical Union No. 6. It
began on the same day in Philadel
phia. It was reported on the 3d to
have been practically won in Chi
cago.
NEWS NOTES
—The Armstrong legislative Inves
tigating committee (p. 599) closed its
sessions on the 30th.
—Charles T. Yerkes, the millionaire
street railway exploiter, died at New
York, on the 29th, at the age of 68.
—By the resignation of Gov. La Follette (p. 614), Lieut. Gov. James O.
Davidson became governor of Wiscon
sin on the 1st.
—Frank Steunenberg, governor at
Idaho during the Coeur d'Alene labor
troubles (vol. ii, No. 72, p. 1; No. 105,
p. 2) was murdered at Caldwell, Idaho,
on the 30th with a dynamite bomb.
—John A. McCall (p. 599) resigned
as president of the New York Life In
surance company on the 3d, and Alex
ander E. Orr was elected to the placs
by the board of directors, with a sal
ary of f50,000.
—A memorial meeting in honor of
the late Murray F. Tuley (pp. 628, 631)
was held at Lincoln Center on the 31st.
William KKent presided, and Mayor
Dunne, Sigmund Zeisler, Erskine N.
Phelps, Jane Addams, S. S. Gregory
and Jenkln Lloyd Jones were the
speakers.
PRESS OPINIONS
THE NEW YORK TRACTION CONSOL
IDATION.
New York Times (pro-franchise), Dec. 22.
—If the comfort and convenience of the
public are intelligently served it will waste
very little of Its -breath in discussing the
academic question of monopoly. ... In
that stage of advance toward perfection
which the government of cities has now
reached it is quite Inconceivable that public
operation of the street railway system of
Manhattan and the Bronx would offer to
the community any advantages not with
in the power, and probably within the pur
pose, of the Inlerbcrough company to give.
The Outlook (rel), Dec. 30—The an
nouncement that Mr. August Belmont has
purchased Mr. Thomas F. Ryan's Interest
In the New York City Metropolitan Rail
way system Is generally, and we Judge cor
rectly, interpreted to mean that the men
who control the subway and elevated sys
tems in the borough of Manhattan have
now also acquired control of the street sur
face railway system. This combination of
practically the entire local transit system
from the Battery to the Bronx, under ono
control, will make not a few of those who
voted against Mr. Hearst regret that he
was not elected. . . . And these serious
conditions are not greatly alleviated by the
semi-official promise of the New York
"Times." which has come to be regarded
as Mr Belmont's organ, that Mr. Belmont
will be good and will not use despotically
his despotic power.
THE CHICAGO TRACTION GRAFT.
Chicago American (Dem.). Jan. 3.—The
people voted against Morgan, franchise
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secure possession of the site is guar
anteed.
The principle is carried out to the
full, because where a place is occupied
that has no rental value, nothing is
charged for it, nor is anything charged
for small transitory use, where it does
not interfere with the privileges of
others. The revenue derived from the
site value has been found ample for
RELATED THINGS all requirements.
CONTRIBUTIONS AND KEPKINT
These sections ,of New York are the
hotels and the theaters. These have
THE MEN WHO DARE.
long carried out the single tax prin
For The Public.
ciple so faithfully that a man may
So long the world has prayed to Fear,
conduct a business which brings him
And followed ruts of waste,
in
thousands of dollars in his room aL
'Tis shocked* an alien call to hear
a hotel, and there1 is no higher charge
Far from the way 'tis faced.
lor it; and although a man may laugh
Yet men have dared defy the codes
and applaud and have a splendid time
That sap our force to live,
at the theater, he is charged no more
And led us where untrodden roads
Had greater good to give.
and is indeed even more welcome than
the man who goes to sleep in his seat
Dissenters doubt, and weaklings whine,
and snores and makes himself a
And misers clutch and cling
To moldy gold, when songs divine
nuisance, just like a vacant lot owner.
Some new salvation bring.
THE CINCINNATI GAS JOB.
The corridors and passage ways are
Akron (Ohio) Times-Democrat (Dem.),
open to all, free of charge.
Dec. 28.—Wonder if John R. McLean has So road the scrolls of historyDown thro' each troubled age;
BOLTONHALL.
any Interest in the gas companies which
made the 30-year grabs at Cincinnati last Some Moses, without mystery,
33 E. 61st St., New York.
Rewrote an onward page.
night? The Enquirer is as silent on the
subject as it was in regard to the cause of
Dead idols blink thro' ancient dust
good government In the late campaign.
New miracles to see,
THE MAN WHO LIVES IN YOUR
Cincinnati Post (ind.), Dec. 28 —To-day And
Caesar's sword in crumbling rust
In Cincinnati, as elsewhere, the greatest
HOUSE.
enemies of good government and freedom
Is part of Fame's debris.
From
"I've
Been
Thinking," by Charles
are not the open-and-above-board political
Batteli Loomis. New York: James Pott
mercenaries, like Mullen and Cox, but the To-day the legions of the law
& Company, 1905.
That feed from Empire's trough,
high-class business grafters, who employ
thelr wealth, respectability and family Stand sentinel, and point with awe
The Reader of Novels was wont to
names that they may the more suecessfully
To signs: "Our world. Keep off."
judge of a man's character by a few
betray the public Interests to their private
So will they swagger to the end,
profit.
sharply denned actions set forth by
Thro' earth, and sea, and1 air.
Cleveland Plain Dealer (ind.), Dec. 28.—
the novelist, and the woman who
Acting In accordance with the boss' orders Until, around some rural bend,
scolded her children in the first, fifth
or influenced, possibly, by the reflection
They meet the men who dare.
that it would be "the last thing they could
and
seventh chapters was, of course,
do for George," the obedient Cincinnati Then there will be no pompous speech- a vixen. So also the man who spoke
council has passed, in spite of offers to payRebellion will be heard;
ungrammatically each time he made
cash for favors it was dispensing "without And simple hearts will rise to teach
monej- and without price," an ordinance
his appearance in the book was a man
Some recent George the Third.
which turns the city over to the tender
of low social position, and the fellow
mercies of a natural gas monopoly for 22 The Jeffersons and Lincoln save;
years. ... it is now "up to" Mayor
who refused to make Christmas pres
The
spirit,
life
must
wear.
Fleischmann to decide whether his last im Oppression ever calls the brave,
ents was an incurably mean man.
portant official act shall be one of duty to
And finds the men who dare.
Having become used to these snap
Boss Cox or to the people of Cincinnati. In
GEORGE E. BOWEN.
the light of the late election It is hard to
judgments of his fellows by a con
see how any man can long halt between two
AN APPLICATION OF HENRY stant reading of novels, the Reader
opinions.
flattered himself that he could judge of
GEORGE'S THEORY.
a man's character by the first thing he
BRYAN AND FILIPINO INDEPEND
For The Public.
ENCE.
An important section of New York said or by the first thing that was
The Omaha World-Herald (Dem.), Dee.
30—Bryan could have won applause by City has put the single tax into oper said of him by his neighbor.
Joining in their agitation, but he could have ation almost of its own accord. The
And it so happened that the Reader
done them and the cause of liberty no real plan, which is now permitted by law, of Novels found himself In a strange
good. In America he is free to urge Justice
for the Filipino people. He may be greeted is this: The usual officers collect a place that did not seem to be on this
by Jeers for a time, but he will be rendering tax equal to the whole rental value of earth at all, and a man with a noble
a service to the cause of liberty. While he
may be less popular in the Philippines be the site or situation occupied, and brow and a weak chin and a strong
cause he is silent, and less popular In Amer nothing else is taxed, neither personal mouth and near-set and lustrous eyes
ica because of his advocacy of independ property nor improvements, nor is any and a large nose and generous ears
ence, he is right in both cases.
Johnstown (Pal Democrat, Jan. 1—It license required for conducting any and large feet and small hands and a
was a neat trap that was laid for Mr. Bry business on the premises. Out of the bull neck stood near by, and one who
an. The Manila authorities "permitted" proceeds of the tax are paid govern looked like a judge was talking about
the Filipino patriots to assemble and place
their cause before the Nebraska statesman. ment and police and fire protection him and naming his characteristics.
The expectation was that Mr. Bryan, under and such services as the public re
"He was often cross to his wife,"
the inspiration of the moment, would give
expression to views that could be used quires. As long as the tax is paid, said the judge.

grabbing and boodle last spring. But the
City Council majority has sought to bind
them to the Morgan monopoly. They be
trayed the people cmce. They must not be
permitted to do so again. They promise a
referendum, but they will not submit a fair
question to a fair test. No trust can be put
in any offer they make.
Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Jan. 2—The
need for another emergency petition has
been forced on the people of Chicago by
traitors in the City Council. These have
deliberately- postponed action on a possi
ble referendum, under the Mueller law, un
til the time would be too short for an ef
fective petition. Obeying the traction
bosses, they have attempted to hoodwink
the people of Chicago by promising a fran
chise referendum and secretly working to
get the franchise steal through by default.
Their record to date is mere evasion and by
play, so far as a popular vote is concerned.
Having used up the time In which a refer
endum petition is possible, under the public
policy law, they hope to pass their twentyyear ordinances by pleading a "silent ref
erendum" and public apathy. They never
intended you should block their franchise
steal with the bailot. Your opportunityhas come to take the situation into your
own hands. See that your right to vote
is not stolen as well as your streets.

with damaging effect against him in this
country. According to cable dispatches
Mr. Bryan "counseled obedience to the gov
ernment." In fact, it seems that he suc
ceeded in paraphrasing very neatly a cer
tain statement made by the Great Teacher
who once advised the rendering to Caesar
the things that are Caesar's. Mr. Bryan
appears to be quite abie to take care of
himself, even In Manila.
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"Ah, a male scold," said the Reader
of Novels, readily.
"He was very fond of children."
"What's that?" said the Reader of
Novels, scenting something incon
gruous.
"One time his heart was set to mur
der his brother, and only his brother's
flight prevented his death."
"A thug," said the Reader of Novels,
always to himself.
"He denied himself all that makes
life worth living in order to make the
last days of his mother comfortable,
and, moved by a good impulse, he di'
vided the estate with his brother, al
though it had all been left to him."
"The same man?" said the Reader of
Novels, dumfounded.
"He did a despicably mean act in
business and was never, sorry for it."
"Ah, I thought so," said the Reader
of Novels. "His true character is
coming out."
"He told a vulgar story to a friend
and both laughed at the undoubted
humor of it."
"Ah, ha!" said the Reader of Novels.
"He is being drawn a little truer to
life."
"He was deeply moved by a spirit
ual poem and appreciated it so sin
cerely that he wrote it out and carried
it with him, and finally learned it by
heart and tried to govern his life ac
cording to its precepts."
"The deuce he did!" said the Reader
of Novels, inotedulously.
"He told another vulgar story."
"He'd better hav,e } given up sham
ming," said the Reader of Novels.
"He drank more than was good for
him and was seen in a condition of
inebriety by young people, who had re
spected him as a governor of the
church."
"Of course," said the Reader of Nov
els. "He is getting truer and truer
to his character."
"He established a club to which
young men were welcome and at which
no intoxicating liquors were sold, and
said in all sincerity that he believed
immoderate drinking to be a curse."
"The hypocrite," said the Reader of
Novels.
"He voted the Republican ticket."
"Good," said the Reader of Novels,
who was a Vermonter.
"He voted the Democratic ticket."
"Turncoat," said the Reader of Nov
els.
"He gave generously of his means
to help a poor man who had been buf
feted by the world, and spoke well of
him when to do so exposed him to
contumely."
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"Who was this, anyhow?" said the
Reader of Novels, more and more puz
zled.
, "He said malignant things behind a
man's back, things that worked the
man's downfall, although he never
knew that."
"Pity he didn't. He would have ex
ulted," said the Reader of Novels.
"He reproached a man in all sin
cerity for saying like things of an
other behind his back, and had a poor
opinion of that backbiter from that
time on."
"This is beyond me," said the Read
er of Novels.
"He refused night after night to give
up his seat in the cars to poor tired
women, and at last gave his life to
save a poor wretched Magdalen from
death by fire."
At this point the Reader of Novels
addressed the judge and said:
"What was this person, anyway?"
"He was a human Deing," said the
judge, gravely. "There are many
such."
"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS."
No one sentence is perhaps more
famous or familiar -than this is in
the literature of politics. Ask a hun
dred men who is the author of it, and
99 will say Andrew Jackson. Yet
Jackson never, uttered it, and, in fact,
repudiated its sentiment. Strange
fatality, indeed, that "Jacksonian
Democracy" should popularly be
taken to include the practice of giv
ing office as reward for political
activity.
The real author of this phrase was
William L. Marcy, a United States
senator from New York, and it was
used during a debate in the United
Sta.es Senate on the Confirmation of
Martin Van Buren as minister to
England. New York State politicians
were the pioneers in this country of
the ' spoils system," and to this sys
tem Marcy and Van Buren were de
voted. Van Buren was Jackson's
secretary of state, and had been nom
inated by "Old Hickory" to be min
ister to the court of St. James. Van
Buren had gained the enmity of a
number of the leading senators, and
when the Senate convened a deter
mined and successful fight was made
on his confirmation, only to result, as
Benton said, in "breaking a minister
and making a President;" for Van
Buren succeeded Jackson. Marcy, in
the course of his speech, said:
I know, sir, that It is the habit of some
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gentlemen to speak with censure or re
proach of the politics of New York. Like
other States, we have contests, and, as a
necessary consequence, triumphs and de»feats. We have men of interprise and talicnts, who aspire to public distinction. It
may be, sir, that the politicians of New
York are not as fastidious as some gentle
men are as to disclosing the principles on
which they act. They boldly preach what
they practice. When they are contending
for victory they avow their Intention of
enjoying the fruits of it. If they- are de
feated, they expect to retire from office;
if they are successful, they claim, as a mat
ter of right, the advantages of success.
They see nothing wrong in the rule that
to the victor belong the spoils ofthe enemy.
With Democracy in the saddle in
Cincinnati and having upwards of
4,000 officces that are the "spoils of
the enemy," it will be a sad awaken
ing for many a "worker" to learn
that one of the great saints of the
party han had words put in his mouth
that he never uttered. Indeed. Prof.
Sumner, in his "Life of Jackson,"
says, page 147:
It is a crude and incorrect notion that
Jackson corrupted the civil service.
Jackson, when he took the Presi
dency, found, as he believed, that the
departments were full of incompetent
and corrupt men, and that Clay and
Adams had demoralized the whole
civil service so that many changes
were absolutely demanded by the
public welfare. No man was closer
to Jackson than Amos Kendall, a
member of the so-called "Kitchen
Cabinet.", He was the mouthpiece of
the Jackson administration, and, writ
ing to the editor of the Baltimore Pa
triot on March 24, 1829. he said:
The interests of the country demand that
office shall be filled with men of business
and not with babbling politicians; partisan
feeilng shall not enter here.
In fact, none of the "fathers of
Democracy" seem to have believed
in the doctrine contained in Marcy's
declaration.
Jefferson had these
qualifications for office:
Ishehontst? Is he capable? Is he faith
ful to the constitution?
During his eight years of service as
President he made but 39 removals
from office. Madison, in a debate on
the President's sole sower of removal,
declared that if the President should
remove any officer for any reason not
connected with efficient service or .
character, he should be impeached.
Madison, during eight years as Presi
dent, made but five removals, and
three of these were defaulters. Mon
roe, in eight years, made but nine re
movals from office.
These are the
"fathers."
Of later-day leaders, United States
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Senator George H. Pendleton, of Ohio, of Ohio. In this volume is presented the
was the most distinguished advocate problem of the City and its solution.
of the merit system of the country. It describes the dangers that beset
Grover Cleveland put it into practice. densely crowded centers, and fills us
Tom L. Johnson declares it part of with well-grounded hope for their re
his creed. Thus does another his moval. The book is an inquiry into the
torical superstition seem to vanish.— causes of the corruption that produces
Alfred k. Henderson, in Cincinnati misgovernment, and suggests the only
way out—a free city, unhampered by
Times-Star.
State regulation; a city free to make
mistakes, of course. The best way to
THE LAW AS A MODERN CON
know what to do is to learn by experi
VENIENCE.
ence what not to do. Out of every mis
The Prosperous city official paused take a free people will rise triumphant
to greet his fellow office-holder.
and stronger.
"What about your latest scheme," he
Our city governments show the con
asked, "to charge people 25 cents who
flict
between two antagonistic forces,
stand in the shade of public build
one
in
the direction of socialism, and
ings?"
"It's a long story," replied the fel the other in the direction of special
low office-holder; "it worked all right privilege. Socialism would destroy in
though until the Daily Moon got out dividual enterprise. Privilege, in its
its injunction restraining me from struggle to protect its monopoly, de
stroys citizenship. Socialism would
using the sidewalk."
put
industry and property in the hands
"That was Dad."
"No; that was good, for it gave me of the government, and make it the sole
a chance to get back at them. I got employer of labor. Plutocracy, or con
the court to grant me an order for the servatism, as special privilege delights
Moon to show cause why it should not to call itself, would keep all city en
terprises in private hands for profit.
be restrained from restraining me."
These are the two extremes, and each
"Good for you!"
"No; that was bad for me. The pro must lead to destruction. We who favor
municipal ownership of public service
prietors of the Moon retaliated by enterprises stand, as it were, between
mandamusing me to withdraw my ap
plication for an order to show cause." these two conflicting forces. We con
tend that public business only should be
"Dear! Dear! What did you do ■managed
by the people, and that pri
then?"
vate business should always remain in
"I withdrew it as instructed by the private hands. These three schools of
Court and then went to another judge, thought have been accurately described
one of the faithful, and had the Moon's as Plutocracy, which advocates the pri
order vacated."
vate ownership of public business; So
"You're all right!"
cialism, which favors the public owner
"No; I was all wrong. The Moon ship of private business, and Municipal
mandamused the Court for an order to Ownership, which demands the public
show cause why its application for an ownership of public business.
injunction restraining me from exact
What is it that stands mostly in the
ing 25 cents of people who stand in the way
of our cities becoming healthy,
shade of public buildings should not beautiful and full of public spirit?
be granted."
What are the forces back of the corrupt
"Well! well! what will you do now?" boss and petty grafter? Mr. Lincoln
"I intend to mandamus the Courts Steffens says. "Big business," and
to stop restraining me."
Frederic C. Howe says. "Big privi
"That's the talk!"—Harry Hamilton, lege;" but they really mean the same
in Puck.
thing—unfair advantage of some kind.
It is the corrupting influence of these
TOM L. JOHNSON ON THE HOPE owners of law-made advantages in an
OP DEMOCRACY.
effort to preserve, enlarge or secure
An outline of the speech delivered by new privileges, that places great funds
Tom L. Johnson, Mayor of Cleveland, at
the testimonial dinner given on the 30th of in the hands of corrupt bosses, or cor
November, 1905, to District Attorney rupted political parties.
Jerome, of New York, and to Mayor Weav
In this process of city making which
er, of Philadelphia, by the City Club of
you
are considering, what influence
New York.
most baffles effort? It is the alliance
My subject, "The City, the Hope of of the keenest minds and the bright
Democracy." is taken from the title of est intellects with our privileged cor
a book of the Hon. Frederic C. Howe.* porations. This alliance is not, as is
•Sold by The Public Publishing Co.
1 claimed by some, in order to keep

these enterprises out of politics; it is
to keep bad men in politics, that larg
er profits may accrue to the owners
of special privileges. The stockhold
ers and investors in such enterprises
find that their pecuniary interests lie
in perpetuating the power of the boss.
But for the great profits that flow
to them from grants of street railway
and lighting franchises, these men
would exercise their great influence
to make our cities better, instead of,
as now. to keep them bad. The great
est loss to the city is not the value of
the franchise to its private owners,
nor in loss of convenience or profit to
the people; it is in the destruction of
public spirit and civic virtue among
the men who naturally belong in the
ranks of those seeking to make this
world a better world for all of us.
We hear on all sides that what we
need is good government, the aboli
tion of graft, the election of good men
to office. At times we have examples
of good government, of cities free
from graft, and of good 'men in of
fice; but without any marked change
in our civic life, and certainly without
any enduring evidence of improved
conditions among the people.
The
truth is that we attach too much
importance to merely good govern
ment, desirable as that is. It is the
environment of the citizen that deter
mines his usefulness, more than mere
forms of government; and the envi
ronment of the citizen is more affect
ed by economic conditions than by
forms of law. Good government, no
graft; good men will save money and
enforce the law.
But economic
changes require the abolition of lawmade advantage.

THE INITIATIVE
AND

REFERENDUM

By HERMANN LIEB
An effective statement of the
origin, history, and usefulness
of The Initiative and Referen
dum and of their great impor
tance in the self-government of
American cities.
l2mo, I7S pages, cloth, 75c,
postpaid; paper, 40c, postpaid
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All are willing to help in an ef
fort for good government, and in an
attack on the petty grafter; but how
few are willing to look the economic
conditions of our city in the face,' and
to attack the big grafter? How few
men will look back of the corrupt boss
for the force that is really producing
the corruption—of which the boss is
only the agent. No lasting advance
on solid ground will be made until we
face the economic problem of the city
and attack the privileged interests
which are responsible for the evils we
are combating.
Some men are satisfied with putting
good men in office. How slow they are
to study how best to get bad men out
of office.
In putting good men In office we
have In the past made mistakes, and
always will do so. Men elected on
one question will disappoint their con
stituents' on some new proposition,
without being guilty of any cri-rne
save that of bad judgment. The pow
er to get men out of office who for
any reason fail to represent the views
of their constituents will do much to
purify city politics, destroy the power
of the grafter, and prevent privilege
from taking undue advantage of the
people. Los Angeles has established
this power of recall. This idea of
putting men out of office on short no
tice and having a new election in the
district, k is said will destroy the in
dependence of those holding office.
But what we want is not independ
ence, it is representation. We want
the power to correct our own blun
ders, the blunders and dishonesty of
our servants, before it is too late.
Our conclusion, I repeat, Is that it is
much more important to have a way
of removing bad men from office than
to put good men into office. This re
moves at once the incentive for a rep
resentative to defy the people who
have confided in him. This will give
us representative government, the in
telligent rule of the majority, and un
less you doubt the ability of the beople
for self-government, you cannot deny
their right to the -mere machinery by
•which they can secure this.
Our interest in politics is that the
city may be a healthier, happier and
pleasanter place to live in, but above
all that the citizen may be aroused to
feel that it is really his city, that the
parks and playgrounds and streets are
really his. It is our desire to interest
all right-thinking people in the effort
for a higher citizenship; to make the
city the place in which individual ac
tivity has its freest scope; in which
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GARRISON

THE
MATTER

NON-RESISTANT
WITH
The great apostle of
abolition, William Lloyd
Garrison, was born in Newburyport, Mass., December
lO, 1805. The centenary of
his birth is suitably marked
by the publication of Ernest
Crosby's notable book
"Garrison the Non-Resis
tant."
It is a sympathetic sketch
of Garrison's career which
considers slavery and the
Civil War from an entirely
original point of view. In
the opinion of the author
President Lincoln made a
radical mistake in under
taking to coerce the seced
ing States, and the enthus
iasm for the "Union" of
sections which hated each
other he regards as im
moral in itself and the
source of prolific subsequent
evils, including t he growth
of the sentiments of imper
ialism and militarism, to
gether with the foundation
of the trusts and the aggra
vation of the labor problem.
That the war failed to settle
the race question is obvious.
If the "erring sisters" had
been allowed to go, slavery
would, he thinks, have died
a natural death, and the
States would have reunited,
the race question having
been peacefully and genu
inely solved.
Even those who fail to
accept this view of history
will find it interesting and
full of suggestion, and the
account of Garrison's life
and the reeord of the per
sonal observations of the
author in the South of to
day are both vivid and
entertaining.

RUSSIA?

TOLSTOY TELLS
IN HIS LATEST UTTERANCE

A

GREAT

INIQUITY
t Reprinted from The London Times end from
THE PUBLIC.)
It seems to me that Tolstoy has made
a most remarkable, though brief, state
ment of the whole question. His
illustrations are well-nigh perfect
and his appeal is irresistible. All
in all, it is the clearest and most
forcible statement of this great human
problem that I have seen for a long
time.— Victor C. Aider/ton, President Col
orado Sclwol of Mines, Oolden, Colo.
It is a grand utterance. I wish it
could be studied by every socialist in
the country.—Hamlin Garland.
Its substance touches the marrow of
the conflict between democracy and
privilege, at present nowhere raging
more fiercely than in Great Britain.—
Wm. Lloyd Oarrison.
Popular edition, paper, 48 pages, 5^x3,
4 cents a copy, postpaid; 100 copies to
one address, $2.25—to varying addresses,
$3 50—postpaid.
Illustrated edition, paper cover, 48 pages,
8^x3^, 10 cents a copy, postpaid; 12
copies for Si. 00, postpaid.
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merit, rather than accident, shall de
\
/
IN PRESS
termine every man's and woman's
OUR
place. It is our wish to fight every
THE CONFESSIONS
CATALOGUE OF
influence that makes in the Other di
rection, and to destroy utterly the
BOOKS
OF A MONOPOLIST
using of the city's property, its streets
ANONYMOUS
RELATING TO
and highways for the operation of
A
candid
narrative of the life
FUNDAMENTAL
privileged corporations for profit. If
and work of a successful business
DEMOCRACY
a monopoly serves the interest of the
man of the present era, from his
smallest beginnings to a seat in the
people best, as is true in some cases,
Every man or -woman who wishes
United States Senate. It reveals his
then that monopoly should belong to
to come in touch with the spirit of
boyhood, his first business aspira
democracy, in the fundamental
the whole people and should be oper
tions and ventures, the chance
sense
of
the
word,
or
desires
real
ated without profit for their benefit.
which led him into a monopoly, his
political and economic freedom,
gradual mastery of the methods
Nor is this all. To remove that
will wish to have a copy of our
and possibilities of money-getting
book catalogue. It is sent free any
form of taxation that places an em
by monopoly, his acquisition and
where
on
request.
bargo on thrift and fines a man for
manipulation of coal and traction
It
describes,
with
concise
com
placing a bath-tub in his house or
interests, how business led him
ment, the books published and sold
into politic, his management of
flowers in his yard, or for erecting a
by this company. These books in
his party in a great city and State,
factory or a home, while at the same
clude the works of Henry George,
and his progress to a seat in the
Henry George, Jr.; Ernest Crosby,
time' it places a premium on the pres
Senate. This confession, a story
Bolton Hall, Louis P. Post, Henry
ervation of an unhealthy tenement,
of real life, is as fascinating as a
Demarest Lloyd, John P. Altgeld,
novel,, and discloses some of the
is another object we have in view.
Clarence S. Darrow, Edwin Markrules of the game. The names used
Our interest in city politics calls for
ham, Lawson Purdy, Frank Par
are not the real ones.
sons, Oliver R. Trowbridge, Wil
the taking by the city itself of the
liam
J.
Bryan,
Thomas
E.
Watson,
12mo., cloth, 180 pages, $1.00;
unearned increment. This is not so
and others, including Tolstoy, the
by mall. $l.lO.
much for its value in dollars and
humanitarian philosopher, and
THE
PUBLIC
PUBLISHING CO.
cents, as for its higher value in free
Walt Whitman, the great American
First National Bank Building . . . CHICAGO
ing men from a pecuniary interest to
poet of the democratic spirit.
There are, in this list, books about
defeat those things which we are fight
Thomas Jefferson, his life and
ing for in the upbuilding of a modern
writings; about democracy; about
city. It is to enlist our thinking men
government, national and city;
on the people's side for truly repre
about taxation; about public own
ership and operation of public
sentative government, instead of for a
utilities; about municipal corrup
government representing privilege,
tion; and about trusts and monop
whether that privilege be land mo
olies, including the Standard Oil
THE PROPHET
nopoly or franchise grants.
Company.
Novels and romances, biograph
To do this in Cleveland it was neces
ies, histories, poems, essays,
sary first to give good government as
SERIES
sketches, addresses, letters, treat
it is popularly called, such as well
ises and other kinds of books, are
lighted, well paved and clean streets,
Included in the list, all of presentEach in attractive paper cover,
handsome and popular parks and
day importance and interest. An
with
portrait, size of page 3# in.
index
to
titles
and
authors
is
in
playgrounds, an efficient police and
x 8}4 in.
cluded.
fire department, an ideal water works,
Our business Is devoted entirely
attractive grouping of the public
to the promulgation of the best lit
1. A Great Iniquity
buildings, useful river and harbor im
erature relating to real or funda
By Leo Tolstoy
mental democracy (in the broad
provements. This and the abolition
48 pages.
sense of the word).
of graft are simple things; they re
quire only ordinary honesty, intelli
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
2. Oerrit Smith on Land Monopoly
First National Bank Building . . CNICAGO J
gence and ability. If this were all
With introduction by Wm,
that there is in the problem of the
Lloyd Garrison the younger.
city, we could hardly expect it to at
In
press. 32 pages.
tract the attention of our strongest
citizens. These matters should be
3. John P. Altgeld: A Sketch
considered as a mere means to an
By Louis P. Post
end. All these forms of so called
HOW TO GET RICH
In press. 32 pages.
good government increase land values,
WITHOUT WORKING
which only a small part of the com
munity now own; and enhance the
A Story of the Making
Price of each of Nos. 1, 2 and 3i
value of franchises, the- profits of
of a Millionaire $ $
10 cents a copy, postpaid.
which a still smaller portion of the
By EDWARD HOMER BAILEY
people enjoy. Remove these obsta
12 copies for gl.OO, postpaid.
A very interesting- story—and an
cles, and representative government
eye-opener.
becomes the foundation for a free city.
12mo. paper, 14 pages, 5 cents per
A free city will give us a free people,
copy, (2.00 per low copies, postpaid.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
and a free people will engage in city
First National Bank Building, CHICAGO
The
PUBLIC
PUBLISHING
COMPANY
making; they will test all questions
First
National
Bank
Building,
CHICAGO
by their benefit to the community as
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a whole, instead of by their profit to
a privileged few.
The good work of our distinguished
guest, Mr. Jerome, his courage in
fighting for the plain people, and the
work of Mr. Steffens and Mr. Howe,
in their careful study, present to my
mind the hope of the future, which is
nothing less than a government rep
resentative of all the people.
How can you expect to convict
"grafters" in court if you have "graft
ers" on the bench? How can we ex
pect to have a pure and capable judi
ciary if we condone the most serious
offenses when committed by judges?
How can we expect to have an honest
Legislature if we knowingly send
"grafters" and sympathizers with and
supporters of "grafters" to that body?
—Rochester Post-Express.
"Pardon me, but did you see a dachs
hund near here?"
"Yes."
"Where was he?"
"Partly on Euclid avenue and partly
on Erie street."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
BOOKS

NewPopularPaper
Covered Editions

The Land Question
By HENRY GEORGE
Containing
only tbeentitled
brochure"ofTbe
seventeen
shori chapters,
Land
Question."
l6mo, paper, 80 pages, 10 cents, postpaid;
12 copies for $1.00, postpaid; 100 copies
for $6.00, carriage extra.
The Shortest Road to
the Single Tax
Consisting of:
THE CONDITION OF LABOR
By HENRY GEORGE
THE NATURAL TAX
By THOMAS G. SHEARMAN
Chapters IX and XIII (tbe constructive
chapters) of "Natural Taxation."
THE SINGLE TAX PLATFORM
Adopted at the Single Tax Conference
(International), Chicago, 1KB.
IBmo, paper, 134 pages, 10 cents, post
paid; 12 copies for $1.00, postpaid; 100
copies for $8.00, carnage extra.
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SONGS OF FREEDOM.
Songs of Freedom. Selected and
edited, with an Introduction by H. S.
Salt. Walter Scott, Limited, London
and New York.
This little volume should be owned
by every lover of human freedom. Mr.
Salt has done many good turns in the
way of converting the world. His little
book on "Animals' Rights" is the best
thing of the kind ever published. His
new book on Shelley, soon to be re
viewed in The Public, is a valuable
work. But he has done nothing better
than the making of this collection of
Songs of Freedom.
The usual collectors of poetry have
generally steered clear of those stir
ring poems and songs which told of tne
common man's rebellion against op
pression and injustice. Some few
poems, like "A Man's a Man for a'
That," could hardly be ignored, and
have forced their way into collections
for older readers and into the school
readers for children; but, in the main,
there has been a decided reluctance to
recognize the literature of reform and
revolution. There has in fact been no
recognition in academic literary cifcles
except such as was forced Dy the other
work of such important names as Shel
ley, Byron and William Morris. No
matter how good, even as literature,
may have been the verses of such men

THE PORTRAIT OF

THE PUBLIC SERIES
OF PAMPHLETS
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48 pages, 4 cents, postpaid; 100 copies,
$2.25, postpaid.
11. THE OPEN SHOP AND THE CLOSED
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64 pages, 5 cents ; by mail, 6 cents ; one
dozen copies, 56 cents, postpaid ; 100
copies, $3.50, postpaid.
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Tom L. Johnson
FRAMED OR
UNFRAMED
The excellent half-tone portrait
of Tom L. Johnson, which accom
panies this issue as a supplement,
will be furnished on heavy artist's
proof paper 11x14, without printing
except fac-simile signature, deliv
ered postpaid in mailing tube, for
50 cents. This edition of the por
trait is intended for those who
wish to frame it.
We will furnish the same por
trait, neatly framed complete in
black oak with stamped brass cor
ners, or in gilt, as preferred, and
boxed for shipment, for $1.00, car
riage extra. Black frames will be
sent unless otherwise ordered.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
First National Bank Building . . . CHICAGO

If You Value Health and Long Life!
Don't punish yourselves longer with drugs
or electricity,
which often produce dangerous complica
tions, shortening life.
When sii k. get au Oxydonor to cure
permanently.
The old way with drugs is sending too
many to premature graves.
The new way with the Oxydonor ( a
giver of oxygen)
adds years t<J one's life and life to one's
years.
Mrs. A. r,. Adam, 1742 Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago, says:
" It cured me of rheumatism of the heart
and stomach and nervous disease
after doctors failed. No amount of money
could buy my instrument if I could not
got another."
FOB PRICES CALL OR WRITE
E. J. FOORD, Sales Agent
695 Osgood Street, CHICAGO
hours : 10 to 1J a. m . at
Room 009, 67 Wabaih AvenojB
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HAILING THE DAWN OF A BETTER DAY.
as Ernest Jones or Francis Adams, tality, than many of the productions of
their poetry has been excluded from misinformed, or indifferent, or purely
all the well-known popular selections. academic genius."
These, like a majority of the men rep
In this connection It is Interesting
resented in Mr. Salt's collection, may to note what Mr. Salt has pointed out
be "minor" poets, but I think we may with reference to the two poets of the
hold with what is said in the introduc nineteenth century whose names prob
tion, "that a poem informed by the ably stand highest at present. "It i3
genuine passion whioh love of human a remarkable fact," he says, "and
ity calls forth—a poem such as Thomas worth a trifle more consideration than
Davis's 'Native Swords,' or Ernest critics are disposed to afford it, that
Jones's 'Song of the Lower Classes'— neither Tennyson nor Browning, neith
is often in the truest sense a greater er our great 'representative' poet,
work, and more deserving of immor- nor our great 'intellectual' poet, was
cognizant of the real drift of the social
movement that dates from the stormy
years of the '40's. Judged from the
! democratic standpoint, these great
poets must be admitted to have left
NO ONE SHOOLD
the work to men of less genius, but
truer social instincts, than themselves.
FAIL TO READ
And he adds, what we may trust will
in time come true, that "to these lesser
the most important announce
men will be the greater honor."
ment, in this issue, opposite the
Some of the pieces found in this lit
first editorial page, of a great
tie volume cannot be conveniently had
reduction in the subscription
price of The Public, not
elsewhere, and they are worth the hav
withstanding its improvement
ing—such as Morris's "March of the
in quality, which will be
Workers." Adams's "Anarchism," Ern
maintained.
est Bilton's "Dives and Lazarus."
The statement concerning this
John Addington Symonds's "Vista"
welcome step forward contains
and many others. The book is
matter of real interest to every
inueed a history in verse of the
reader.

■
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bias, all the news of the world of historical value. It is
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principles of radical democracy, which, in ihe columns
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freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of con
sequences, and without hope of discreditable reward.
Yet it makes no pretensions to infaliibiHty. either in
opinions or in statements of fact: it sfmpiy aspires to a
deserved reputation for intelligence ard honesty in
both. Besides its editorial and news features, the
paper contains a department of original ard selected
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newer ideas of human freedom
that came in with the Amer
ican and French revolutions. "It has
been my object, In the first place/' says
the editor, "to present an adequate col
lection of English and American poems
illustrative of the growth of the revo
lutionary ideal—national, social aud in
tellectual—during the past hundred
years, and of the various forms and
phases through which that ideal has
passed.*'
In due time let us hope that a new
edition will be issued, bringing the volume up to the present date. In Amer
ica we can offer some notable additions
—from Edwin Markham. Ernest Cros
by, Bengough. and a number of other*,
worthy to be placed -by the side of their
brotner singers of freedom in the last
century.
J. H. D1LLAKU.

AROUND THE WORLD.
Forty Thousand Miles of World Wan •
dering. By Helen M. Govgar. Pub
lished by the Monarch Book com
pany, Chicago and Philadelphia. Price.
$3.00; edition de luxe. $5.00. Sold
by The Public Publishing Company.
Mrs. Gougar's national reputation as
a lecturer and political orator should
ATTORNEYS
make a wide demand for her interest
OTUUS
LKI
HITSCHEB.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING GO.
J1BJED.
ing book of travel. It is not the work
CorNSKr.ou
at
Law,
First National Bank Bldg. , Chicago
Rooms
811, 812 and
813, of Manhattan.
of a mere globe trotter. She explains
2S8 iiroiidwav,
Borough
NEW YOltK.
in the preface that she regards a tour
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of the world as so much time spent in
going to school, and confesses that the
lesson she has learned from it "is that
the peoples of the earth are of one
household."
These world wanderings were made
■westward from Chicago. A personal
interview with Aguinaldo is one of the
interesting episodes of the author's
stay in the Philippines. The author's
■criticisms of the customs of Japan,
China and India and her descriptions
of American missionary work in the
Orient are examples of alert observa
tion. It is doubtful if she found any
thing worse anywhere, however, than
the "Evelei" at Honolulu, which she
helped to break up, but which until
then was protected by the American
government. In New Zealand cities
she found no slums, and this was
the only country on the. globe where
she met no beggars.
Mrs. Gougar's book is abundantly
illustrated with half-tone reproduc
tions of photographs she collected on
her way.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
—Rimes to Be Read. By Edmund Vance
Cocke. Published by the Dodge Pub.ishing Co., New York. To be reviewed.
—The Gcd of This World. A Storv of the
Times. By John B. Middleton. Published
by Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co.,
London. To be reviewed.
—Unforeseen Tendencies of Democracy.
By Edwin L. Godlein. Published by
JHoughion, Mifflin & Co., Boston and New
York. To be reviewed.

Sensational

Book Sale
rE are closing out at a bargain a few sets of the
'Makers of American History," a library of
w popular
biography which contains more inter
esting and instructive reading than any other work
of its kind ever published.
In these twenty large and beautiful volumes will be
found the life-stories of forty-one great Americans—
men who moulded the history of the Nation. Each
biography is a complete story in itself, written by
some eminent authority, such as John S. C. Abbott,
Captain Malian, General Wilson, Professor Sparks,
Fiizhugh Lee, and others equally well known. In
their lives is interwoven the narrative of American
history from the earliest times down through the 19th
Century. Every hero and patriot is written about,
not in the usual dry and technical form so common to
biography, but in a simple, fascinating style that will
appeal to all who enjoy good, wholesome reading.
American Heroes

i/iMm it"- •

••»

and Patriots
To read these volumes is to be grandlv entertained,
and at the same time to come into intimate contact
with the great heroic characters in American History.
The lives and deeds of our National heroes and pa
triots enrich and' illumine History as nothing else can
do. This is the only work which covers the whole
held and is at the same time of distinguished author
ship. For an hour's pleasant reading or serious study
110 other work will compare with it. There is not a
dull page in the entire 20 volumes, which are beauti
fully printed, bound In cloth, and illustrated with
portraits.

SLIGHTLY RUBBED SETS
We h ive on hand a few sets of this splendid library which
PAMPHLETS.
have It.comc slightly rubbed from handling in our stock room.
For all practical purposes they are as good as new ; in fact, an
"Tainted Gold," by Jay G. Wait,
expert could hardly tell the difference. Ordinarilv we would
simply
re-bind them and sell them at the regular price, $3<x but
<Ariel Press, Westwood, Mass.) is an
the lot is so small we have decided to close them out for so
20 Beautiful Volume*
«ntertaining yet serious discussion of
cents down, and gi.oo a month for 15 months—a total of $15 50,
41 Popular Biographies
for 20 fine, large, handsome volumes, which usually sell at $3p.
the question of receiving gifts from
Our clearance price represents merely about the actual cost of printing and binding.
graft fortunes.
FREE—For Five Days
-COUPONThe Rev. C. F. Dole writes (North TIIK VMVEHSm SOCIETY,
On receipt of the accompanying coupon we
78
Mill.
Avcnnr.
New
York
will
send
you
set, tit five da>s exami
End Union, Boston) of "The Two
lien** ntnd mt, j-re/*ut(, fvr wWMHftlmt. <i rumj'I'U *-t »f the nation, expressa complete
prepaid, subject to return at our
<>f
Anurirm*
//tahfy"
m
*)
nJmmet,
h
•atufattirf,
I
Handles" of Epictetus. The spirit of "Jfeferi
expense,
if
you
do
not
find
it the greatest bargain
ncill : ■'" >)■■■• SO C*nl» ■{•twn ami ti.Ott a wittA taer*t\fttr fvr 16 ever offered.
his little pamphlet may be inferred iu, >■•!>•'. 1> i, : ■ tr. -i ., :■ - / miU return it at v»<tr txpmte,
We
have
about
SO
lets
bound
(Pub, 1S06)
leather (regular price $40) which Inwe beautiful
now offerhnlf
at
from a single practical application of
, Same $19.00—ume tenni as above.
the two-handle idea. "Take your busi
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
- Addrtt* 78 FifthTHE
Avenue
•. ■
New York
If <;■■!• half lea/Ac- binding, <han<jr t5 In /() uinvthn.
ness as a means of getting a living
and it becomes vulgar drudgery; take
it as a means of social service and it
wih be a noble religion."
PERIODICALS
Moody's Magazine (New York), a
magazine for investors seeking trust
worthy information, follows its gold
production symposium in the Decem
ber number with a railroad rate sym
posium in the January number.
Mr. Bliss Carman has sounded a well
deserved note of praise for Richard
Watson Gilder's poem, "There's No
Place Like the Old Place." In the lit
erary supplement of the New YorK
Times, he says that it "ought to bring
welcome encouragement to those who
care for poetry and must often feel
rather depressed at the immediate out-

Natural Taxation
An TiTquiry Into the Practicability,
Justice, and KfFecls of a Scientific
and Natural Method of Taxation.
By THOMAS G. SHEARMAN.
l2mo, 268 pages, cloth, $l.00; by mail, $1.08
Paper 50 cents-, by mail, 55 cents.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
First National Bank Building, - CHICAGO

Life

and

and

Love

Death

By BOLTON HALL
A part of the larg-er book
"EVEN AS YOU AND I"
12mo, paper, 116 pases, lO
cents ; by mail, 15 cents.

The Multituda Magazine
For
Social
Reform,
Industrial
Up
building
the Christ
ian Social
Order;Betterment.
its Open Forum
fearlessly treats today's Social unrest. *M pages
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
monthly of best Thought and Progress of Human
Activities.
SI a year. Number
Order It.giving
to-day.fall2c.particu
stamp
First National Bank Building, Chicago
brings
Announcement
lars. Liberal terms to Agents. J. T. TUOH Y, Li. D.,
Manager, (1) BeuolMt Building, St. Louis.
Please mention THE PUBLIC when you wite to advertisers.

Eighth Year

The Public
look for poetry in the present day."
There is, it must be confessed, no deep
reach of thought in the poem, but it is
simple and sincere, and the form seems
to be a distinct concession to the in
fluence of Walt Whitman's independ
ence.—J. H. D.
A Swedish author, August Strlndberg, although .Norway had broken
away from his own country, published
in Berlin a pamphlet entitled "A Free
Norway." In the preface, republished
in some of our periodicals, and written
during the time when Norway was liv
ing very well without any chief execu
tive, he says: "The freed Norway
gives us to-day a valuable lesson. We
see a people ruled by a Storthing and
cabinet, without king or provisory gov
ernment, and all goes along peacefully
correct. It shows how easy is the
guidance of nations when the oiu-fashioned arrangement with kings and
courts is out of the way."—J. H. D.

"WILCUT"
The Knife That Holds Ita Edge
*eBteel
knives,
being
made
from
the
In
the
world
forperfect
the pur
pose,
are
absolutely
In
their
temper
andlonger
are eruaranteed
;»jithers.
stay
BDarp
than
any
A loiitr,
knife
with
sharp,
keen,flexible
lasting
edge,
form.athin
or
accurate
slicing
of
beef.
eK'-.
lit
a
prime
ne-nityin
the
kitchen
of
every
efficient housekeeper. Such
1 2 -in. Slicing Knife
sent prepaid
for $1.50

All
live dealers
Wllcuts.or
will an
send
prepaid,
fnr Wc.,sella B-l
rich, or forwe66c.,
8fnch butcher knife. Our Special
$5.00 Kitchen Assortment of Knives
Includes 6-inch butcher knife, 10-inch steak
knife.
6-inch French
boning knife. knife,
12-1neb. bam
sheer.
kitchen&-irich
knife, 8-inchCook's
bread knife,*%-lnch
l-tnth
fruit forms
knifo aandcomplete
4-Inch assortment
purtng knife.
This
of
"sharp
edged
" knives
for thewillkitchen.
No
equal sum
spent
otherwise
yield onehalf the
usefulness, pleasure
conven
ience
cook. and
YourBend
money
back to
If housekeeper
not perfectlyorsatisfied.
for
catalog ii.
Wilkinson Shear £ Cutlery
Company
Reading, Pa.

Announcement of (he Lecture
Tour of J. W. Bengough
and Colleagues
Arrangements have been made for the deliv
ery of a series of lectures on historic, literary
and economic subjects by Ernest Howard
Crosby, of New York City ; Rev. Herbert S.
Bigelow, of Cincinnati, Ohio ; J. W. Bengough,
of Toronto; and John /. White, of Chicago.
The lectures are to be given in the following
cities, under the auspices and on the dates
indicated:
Elkhart, Ind.—Federation of Labor.
Wed., Jan. 31st—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Wed., Feb. 14th—Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow.
Wed., Feb. 28th—J. W. Bengongh.
Wed., March 14th—John Z. White.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Class in Applied Chris
tianity of the Fountain St. Baptist Church.
Thursday, Feb. 1st—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Thursday, Feb. 15th— Herbert S. Bigelow.
Thursday, March 1st—J. W. Bengough.
Thursday, March 15th, jobn Z. White.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Brotherhood of St, Paul,
Wesley Methodist Church.
Friday, Feb. and—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Friday, Feb. 16th—Herbert S. Bigelow.
Monday, March 5th—T. W. Bengough.
Friday, March 16th—John Z. White,
Oshkosh, Wis.— Special Committee—John
Harrington,
Saturday,
Feb.Secy.
3d—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Saturday. Feb. 17th—Herbert S. Bigelow,
Saturday, March 3d—J. W. Bengough.
Saturday, March 17th—John 2. White.
Stillwater. Minn. —Robert Siebert, Secretary
Monday, Feb. 5th—Ernest Howard Crosby
Colby, Wis —Dr. E. V. Kautsky, Secretary.
Monday, Feb. 19th— Herbert S. Bigelow.
Mouday, March 19th—John Z. While.
St. Paul, Minn.—Young Men's League of the
First Baptist Church.
Tuesday, Feb. 6th—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Tuesday, Feb. 20th—Herbert S. Bigelow.
Tuesday, March 6th—J. W. Bengough.
Tuesday, March 20th—John White.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Young Men's Club of
the Park Ave. Congregational Church.
Wed., Feb. 7th—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Wed., Feb. 2isi—Herbert S. Bigelow.
Wed., March 7th—J. W. Bengough.
Wed., March 21st—John Z, White.
Marshfield, Wis.
Thursday, Feb. 8th—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Thursday, Feb. 221I—Herbert S. Bigelow.
Thursday, March 8th—]. W. Bengough.
Thursday, March 22d—John Z. White.
Bluhurst, III.— Special Committee, W. B.
Griffin, Secretary.
Friday, Feb. gth—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Friday, Feb. 23d— Herbert S. Bigelow.
Friday, March 9th—J. W. Bengough.
Friday, March 23d—John Z. White.
Chicago.—Young Ladies' Bible Class, Woodlawn Avenue M. E. Church.
Saturday, Feb. 10th—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Saturday, Feb. 24th—Herbert S. Bigelow,
Saturday, March 10th—J. W. Bengough.
Saturday, March 24th—John Z. White.
Chicago.—Society of Anthropology, Corin
thian Hall, Masonic Temple.
Sunday, Feb. nth (2:30 P. M.) — Ernest
Howard Crosby.
Sunday, Feb. 25th—Herbert S. Bigelow.
Sunday, March nth—J. W. Bengough.
Sunday, March 25th—John Z. White.
Chicago. — Men's Club of the Centenary
M. E. Church, W. Monroe near South
MorganFeb.
Sts.12th—Ernest Howard Crosby.
Monday,
Monday, Feb. a6th—Herbert S. Bigelow,
Monday, March 12th—J. W. Bengough.
Monday, March 26th—John Z. White.
Springfield, III.—Christian Endeavor Soci
ety, West Side Christian Church.
Tuesday, Feb. 13th—Ernest Howard Crosby
Tuesday, Feb. 27th—Herbert S. Bigelow,
Tuesday, March 13th—J. W. Bengough.
Tuesday, March 27th—John Z. White.
Carlinville, III.—Special Committee, Perry
Plain, Secretary.
Wed., Feb. 14th—Ernest Howard Crosby,
Wed., Feb. 28th—Herbert S. Bigelow.
Wed., March 14th—J. W. Bengough.
Wed., March 28th—John Z. White.
This course of lectures will be repeated in
several cities east of Chicago following the
dates here given. Announcements concerning
these dates will be made in a later number of
The Public. For further information address
F. H. MONROE. 610 Steinway Hall, Chicago

In the matter of the recent murder
at Annapolis the New York Independ
ent did well to get the views of the
midshipmen. It publishes an article on
Fighting at Annapolis by one of the
students; for whose good faith and
truthfulness the editor vouches. "As
to the sentiment," writes the young
man, "of the midshipmen in regard to
settling disputes at fisticuffs, u is safe
to say that there is not one out of 50
FROM EARTH'S CENTER
who thinks that it ought to be abol
ished and wiio does not think that if it
A POLAR GATEWAY MESSAGE
were abolished the academy would
soon degenerate into a school that
"By
would be unable to put into the service
S. BYRON WELCOME.
men who would be wortny of wearing
the uniform."—J. H. D.
A deeply interesting story, pic
turing1 a society living under the
ftfr. Herbert Quick, of Sioux City,
Single Tax, aud thus answering
la., well known among the followers
just the questions most often asked
of Henry George, has in the January
about this reform.
Red Book (Chicago) a unique story
entitled "The Federal Imp Co." In
12mo, paper, 374 pages, 35
a highly humorous vein, it deals with
onlii postpaid.
the possibilities of attaining ques
tionable ends with no fear of self in
crimination, by the impersonal work
ings of incorporated companies. A
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
plan is detailed by which John D.
First National Bank Bldg., Chicago
Rockefeller seeks to prolong his life
and to secure more absolute power
over the things of the earth than the
Standard Oil is now credited with, by EDWARD POLAK
forming a company to control the 403O Third Ave., NEW YORK CITV
magic powers of a "Bottled Imp,"
Real Estate Auctioneer
which possesses ail the powers of
and Broker
Aladdin's lamp, or Balzac's wild ass's
carefullv made in New York real estate
skin. There are several other stories Investments
for out 01 town clients. BbisruK UbKKUBSOKS
exemplifying social and economic
truths. "David Mixen's Gift Horse,"
ATTORNEYS
by Charles Battell Loomis, hits hard
the church-going plutocrat seeking to
WILLIAM H. HOLLY
ease his conscience; and "The Luck
LAWYER
of the Gray Devil," by Elliott Flower,
will be appreciated by those familiar
1506 Tribune Building, CHICAGO
with the work of a prosecuting attor
2056
ney's office under our present system
Telephones \ Central
Automatlc
406«
of legal procedure.
Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
BANQUET TO

THE BEST BOOKS ON MUNICIPAL QUESTIONS

MR. J. W. BENGOUGH,

THE CITY FOR THE PEOPLE
By Prot. Frank Parsons, of the Boston University School
of Law.
It is clear in principle, wonderfully comprehensive in its array of
facts, and thoroughly indexed ; invaluable for reference, or to the
general reader. The principles elucidated apply far beyond the prob
lems of cities. R is considered one of the great books of the age.
Revised edition, 8vo, 704 pages, including thorough index,
cloth, $1.00; by mail, $1.20. Paper, 50 cents, postpaid.

OF TORONTO
The members and friends of
the Henry George Lecture Asso
ciation will .tender a banquet to
Mr. J. W. Bengough, the car
toonist of Thb Public and
lecturer on the staff of the
"Association," on Friday, March
2, 1906, at 6:30 P. M., in the
banquet hall of the Auditorium,
Chicago.
Mr. Hamlin Garland will be
Toastmaster.
The Committee on Toasts and
Speakers will be: Hamlin Gar
land, Wallace Rice, Louis F.
Post, W. Chas. Tanner and
Trumbull White.
The other committees having
the event in charge will be
announced in a later issue of
Thb Public.
For further particulars address
F. H. Monroe, Pres.
610 Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.

Soon "Ready in
Yamphlei Form

TOM L. JOHNSON
A Sketch
By LOUIS F. POST
The requirements of the pub
lication, in this single issue of
The Public, of Mr. Post's
sketch of Tom L. Johnson's life
and public services, have made it
necessary to omit details which,
while not essential to the story,
are yet of additional interest.
All these details appear in the
complete sketch, to be published
promptly as a pamphlet, No. 4
of the Prophet Series, uniform
in style with the illustrated
edition of Tolstoy's "A Great
Iniquity."
This number wiil contain
about 60 pages, size 3%x8%,
with portrait. The price is IS
cents a copy, postpaid ; 7 copies
for $1.00, postpaid.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING
COMPANY
First National Bank Building, Chicago

THE AMERICAN CITY
A Problem in Democracy. By Delos F. Wilcox, Ph. D.
12mo, half leather, 423 pages, $1.25; by mail, $1.36.
MUNICIPAL MONOPOLIES
By Edward W. Bends, John R. Commons, Frank Parsons, M.
N. Baker, F. A. C. Perrine, Max West. Edited by Edward
W. Bemis.
Three great questions confront nearly forty millions of people in re
gard to these monopolies : Shall we hafje public regulation, or public
ownership and operation? If the former, what shall be the nature of
the regulation ? If the latter, what are the dangers to be avoided ?
These subjects are here treated in a broad and pjenerous spirit, and
there is no attempt to slight the difficulties which undoubtedly beset
the practical working of theories that are perfect in principle.
12mo, cloth, 691 pages, with appendices and index,
$2.00, postpaid.
THE COMMON SENSE OF MUNICIPAL TRADING
By George Bernard Shaw.
A concise and spirited discussion, without figures, of the correct
principles and essential conditions of success of municipal operation
of public utilities, or municipal trading; written in the author's live
ly and inimitable style. He says in his preface: " I hope nobody
will be deterred from reading this book by the notion that the sub
ject is a dry one. It is, on the contrary, one of the most succulent in
the whole range of literature." Although written with especial ref
erence to the municipalities of Great Britain, the principles treated
apply, and the suggestions are of interest, to all localities.
12mo, cloth, ISO pages, 75 cents; by mail, SO cente.
THE CITY THE HOPE OF DEMOCRACY
By Frederic C. Howe, Ph. D.
From the Author's Preface: " This volume is a reversal of method.
It is an attempt at the Economic Interpretation of the City. It holds
that the corruption, the indifference, the incompetence of the official
and the apathy of the citizen, the disparity of wealth, the poverty,
vice, crime, and disease, are due to causes economic and industrial.
They are traceable to our institutions, rather than to the depravity
of human nature. Their correction is not a matter of education or
of the penal code. It is a matter of industrial democracy."
12mo, cloth, 319 pages, with index, $1.50; by mail, $1.65.
THE SHAME OF THE CITIES
Examples in Municipal Corruption
By Lincoln Steffens.
Nothing more remarkable has appeared in recent years than these
studies of municipal corruption. As gathered in a book, with an
introduction by the author, they will undoubtedly produce an even
more profound impression than they did when published singly in
McClure's Magazine. Mr. Steffens has a faculty for unearthing the
vital fact and presenting it forcibly.
12mo, cloth, 306 pages, $1.20; by mail, $1.32.
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Unfrenzied

Kind

THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT about The Franklin Society for Home-Building- and Savings,
a co-operative organization formed eighteen years ago under the New York Banking Law, and which solicitB
the savings of unspeculative investors.
NOT EASY, IN THESE DAYS, we know, to win confidence from people who don't know you, for
a New York financial institution.
JUST HERE, WE DIGRESS from the particular subject of our advertisement, to observe that to the
discriminating, New York is Not So Bad.
OF COURSE, WHEN YOU THINK of those Life Insurance revelations ; of New York as the Home of
Frenzied Finance and the Headquarters of the System, you might think it even worse than Philadelphia.
BUT. REALLY, it isn't.
MORE PEOPLE THERE, that's all. Four Millions of unethereal people who have got to live on a
small section of the Here Below,—needing grub, gas-light, and other Things. Great Graft, of course, when a
Few can limit the supply of Things by monopolizing the Source of Things. Which explains the Tribute
which Necessity pays to sdtne men who have grown so Rich that, compared with them, Monte Cristo would
have seemed a Cheap Skate indeed.
VERY DECENT MEN are most of the Few that get Wealth by Privilege instead of by Work, for they
are just People, and People average up about alike, whether you take them in New York, in Cleveland, in
Tuskegee, or even in Haworth, New Jersey, that supposedly model town of model citizens.
IT'S THE SYSTEM that's Rotten, and its tendency is to Rot men and Institutions. Some of the Few,
as well as those who have to play the Game below them and around them, get demoralized by It, and
sometimes almost dehumanized, developing Kleptomania, Porcinitis (new word), and other moral afflictions.
HENCE, FRENZIED FINANCE, in all its phases, even unto that of the poor man and woman with only
a few dollars who would gamble their little savings away in some plausible scheme to reach Quick Riches
Without Work.
NOTHING NEW IN FACT OR PHILOSOPHY in all the foregoing for the readers of THIS
newspaper, perhaps, but it may be worth printing in connection with the announcement that the Franklin
Society of New York, which is not managed by great financiers, but by directors elected annually by the
vote of its depositors, is paying in cash this January, its Thirty-fourth retfular semi-annual Dividend
at the rate of Five per cent. Per Annum, on about One Million Dollars of savings. This unfrenzied
institution, managed on strictly democratic principles, has received and accounted for, since its organization,
over Seven and One Half Millions of Dollars. It has built or bought for its depositors over eight hundred
Homes in the Metropolitan District. It has never caused the loea of a Dollar to any depositor, although
having invested since its organization, nearly Three Millions of dollars in small first mortgages. The total
of salaries paid to officers and employes of the Society for the year just ended, was about $6,500. The Society
has a system for lending money to home-seekers that is so equitable that the demands for home-building
loans are constantly in excess of the Society's funds. It could loan a Million more easily, quickly, and
prudently. Its loans are strictly confined to the Metropolitan district, and to first mortgages.
WE WILL BE GLAD to forward further information or testimonials upon request.

THE

FRANKLIN

SOCIETY

FOR HOME-BUILDING AND SAVINGS
1 Beekman Street
PRESIDENT
JOHN C. McGUIRE

VICE-PRESIDENT AND MANAGER
CHARLES O'CONNOR HENNESSY

New York City
SECRETART-TREASURER
GILBERT LLOYD, Jr.
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